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Organisation
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Kwinana Industries Council (KIC) was formed in 1991
with the original purpose of organising air and water
monitoring within the buffer zone for the industries in
the Kwinana Industrial Area (KIA).
Since then it has expanded its responsibilities
to the point that it manages industrial hazards
programs, air and watershed monitoring and
protection, and has coordinated industry’s
efforts to reduce industry emission impact on
the sensitive marine environment of the adjacent
Cockburn Sound.
Issues such as formalising a protection area
(buffer zone) around the industrial area, gas
and water availability, integrated transport
infrastructure, regulatory efficiency, and advocacy
for the new port in Kwinana have been high on
the agenda.
KIC addresses a broad range of issues common
to major industries and seeks to foster positive
interactions between member companies,
industry and the broader community. KIC is
recognised both locally and globally for its
commitment to partnerships between industries
and local high schools in developing the skills
of students.
The KIC acts as an industry representative body
that takes on issues on behalf of its members to
achieve legislative and regulatory simplification,
resolution of competitive disadvantages through
infrastructure provision, and the continuation of a
positive public image.
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Membership
The KIC membership comprises major industries
found within the Kwinana and Rockingham
industrial areas, as well as medium sized
operations and support service sectors.

Committees
The majority of the work carried out by KIC occurs
in its committees where KIC members come
together to improve industry operation practices
in areas of Environment, Public Safety, Industry
Mutual Aid, Public Affairs and Communications,
and Infrastructure Planning.
Employees of the KIC member companies act
as delegates to the various committees and
working groups, making KIC as much a voluntary
(industrial) community group as an industry
representative body.
Committee members bring their technical
experience and specialist expertise to the table
and the output from various committee activities
is used as the basis for communication to KIC's
stakeholders, such that industry is seen as
speaking with one voice.

Kwinana Industries Council acknowledges the Traditional Custodians of country, the Nyoongar people and
their connections to land, sea and community. We pay our respect to their Elders past and present and
extend that respect to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples today.
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President’s
Report
I have had the pleasure of working with the
KIC on its Executive Committee for the past 10
years, and as President I am pleased to provide
this summary on behalf of the KIC Board.

Welcome to the 2022 KIC Annual Report. Activities described in this report will provide a clear insight
to how KIC members are proactively working with each other and the boarder community to ensure a
sustainable and bright future exists for all.

The global economic impact of Covid, war in Ukraine,
and unstable geopolitics have resulted in significant
increases in inflation and energy cost, inefficient
supply chains, and rising lending costs impacting all
KIC member industries.
Inflationary pressure has resulted in significantly
higher cost bases for most businesses which has
invariably placed greater focus on controlling costs
while still servicing customer needs. At the same
time, the export facing WA mining sector has also
enjoyed lower foreign exchange rates which has seen
an uplift in Australian dollar revenue. Australian supply
has also been favoured ahead of other jurisdictions
due to Australia continuing to be recognised by
customers wishing to manage sensitive supply
chains more securely. These factors have resulted in
a positive impact on the Kwinana based businesses
which support the WA mining sector.
Prior to the pandemic and the more recent inflationary
times, commodity prices were generally steady and
variations in pricing were somewhat manageable.
While local industrial export-facing businesses selling
in US dollars have enjoyed some currency exchange
relief, the headwinds of increasing supply and energy
pricing are proving to be highly challenging conditions
for several sectors of the economy.
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Included within the tumultuous times is the dynamics
of the global transition to a greener society. The
megatrends associated with a green economy
continue to take shape, and this is something which
is being well supported of KIC and its members. The
KIC, as well as its individual industry members initiated
their carbon reduction strategies some time ago.
Over my years working in industry, I have seen many
changes in economic conditions and have always
been inspired by the determination of Kwinana
industry to innovate, adapt and remain relevant.
Regrettably, a number of similar industrial operations
throughout Australia have been slow to adapt to
headwinds, and as a result have either reduced
operational activities or transitioned their investments
offshore. For the most part, the Kwinana Industrial
Area (KIA) has punched well above its weight, and
is recognised internationally for its growth, longevity
and its more than170 cross boundary process flow
synergies between KIA businesses. These synergies
offer considerable competitive advantage to
industries that have established themselves together
within the KIA cluster, and these advantages are of
critical importance during uncertain times and when
overcapacity exists in the global economy.

Despite the turbulence of economic cycles, over
the longer term the KIA has remained successful
because; firstly, existing businesses have been
nimble to identify and adjust to headwinds;
secondly, they have been quick to seize opportunities
and leverage existing capabilities; and thirdly,
they utilise their highly determined, talented and
committed employees.

2.

Transitioning to a greener economy is critical
for our future. The KIA is currently undertaking
a significant transition with several project
developments and industry investments
supporting society’s transition towards a green
economy. An array of major projects exist at
various levels of development and ramp-up,
and some of these include; Tianqi’s Lithium
Hydroxide refinery, BHP’s Nickel Sulphate plant,
the Avertas Waste to Energy plant, Covalent’s
Lithium Hydroxide refinery, Synergy’s installation
of 100MW Battery, bp Kwinana’s pivot into a
renewable fuels production hub, Woodside’s
Perth H2 Hydrogen project, with many other
projects under development.

3.

Kwinana is a major employer of skilled
workers, apprentices, and trainees, and is
also responsible for generating more than $16
billion of the State’s economic activity. Many
lives, livelihoods, families, businesses, and
communities are connected to and highly reliant
on these activities occurring.

4.

The KIA provides locational strength. Nestled
on the coast within the Perth metropolitan area,
being protected by an industrial buffer zone, and
with the enhanced port infrastructure promised
by the McGowan government due to the
relocation of the freight task from Fremantle, the
Kwinana Industrial Area is set to expand, which
means more employment opportunities will
abound and our economy further strengthened.
This locational aspect is of immense importance
because the co-location of industries offers the
participants in the area collectively key synergies
where they and able to efficiently share inputs
as well as utilise each other’s outputs. This
sharing of materials, products, services, and
infrastructure delivers significant competitive
advantages. The co-location of industry fosters
efficiency and unique trade reliance. This is
occurring continuously and is supported through
associated transport workers and businesses
and service industries.

The KIA delivers on various fundamental needs (and
addresses key supply risks) that exist within our
modern society. Western Australia is lucky to have a
vibrant industrial area in Kwinana with its extensive
range of viable capabilities that can competitively
produce the essential inputs. Shoring up this supply
is important to our society for several reasons.
1.

The KIA provides a means of essential
connectivity and continuity across important
sectors of our WA economy, broader society,
and its regions. Most people don’t realise just
how reliant our daily lives are on Kwinana’s
industry and exactly how connected it is with
regional WA. I’m referring to Kwinana industry
being responsible for producing and handling
many of the key inputs required by society
such as; refined essential materials used
in construction, refined materials used for
renewable energies and battery manufacturing
and high technology light weight alloys, critical
chemicals used in drinking water and water
treatment purification, sanitation chemicals and
specialised gases for hospitals and laboratories,
chemicals and fertilisers for agriculture and food
production, fuels and gas used for all forms of
air road and rail transport, mining chemicals and
explosives essential to scale and productivity,
gases used in domestic and commercial
heating, refrigerants for cooling, pigments used
in paints, etc…
These inputs are extensive and are continuously
being used in our daily lives directly or indirectly,
without many of us giving much thought as
to where the inputs are coming from. Many
modern-day aspects of our lives are fully reliant
on these inputs, and in essence, these inputs
are fundamental enablers to having a functioning
society. This important reliance is precisely
why the inputs are used throughout the WA
economy, as well as exported out through
Kwinana to others.

The Kwinana Industrial Area continues to act as an
important enabler needed to support our broader
Western Australian society. For it to remain effective,
it needs to be appropriately protected through
effective State land-use planning, remain connected
by important unrestricted well set out efficient road
and rail freight links which can grow, and in turn this
allows important materials to flow to where they are
critically needed by consumers in society. Ensuring
there is space for the elements of this overall system
to expand in a healthy and manageable way over
time is essential to the long-term success of our
communities and daily lives.
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… Transitioning
to a greener
economy is
critical for our
future. The KIA
is currently
undertaking
a significant
transition with
several project
developments
and industry
investments
supporting
society’s
transition
towards a
green economy.
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Similarly ensuring issues impacting the activities
within this system are responded to in early and
proactive preventative manner allows the system
to continue to function in a reliable and
self-sustainable manner.
Whether it is electricity to power our homes and
businesses, the production of battery precursor
material for use in electric vehicles, the generation
of energy from alternate fuel sources supporting
customer transition to a low carbon economy,
the production of efficient clean fuels for specialty
transport applications, the production of fertilisers to
allow the state to grow crops and other foods we eat,
or the supply of chemicals to sanitise the water we
drink or products to construct buildings, Kwinanabased industries continue to be fundamentally critical
in ensuring our modern society functions well.
While some may view having a vibrant manufacturing
industrial footprint as undesirable, recent world
events have highlighted serious exposures which
remind us of the critical importance of having local
manufacturing and supply capabilities. For various
reasons cited, the reality is that as a society we are
highly reliant on the existence of efficient industries.
There is a strong desire and need for industry to
continue to improve its efficiencies, reduce emissions
and continue to remain relevant to consumers.
It will be the expertise and determination of the
people connected with industrial businesses that
will continue to reinvent the nature of industry and
ensure it meets all customer demands while also
finding innovative solutions to issues that meet the
broader expectations and needs of society and its
various stakeholders.
Our ongoing strategy to have a certainty of
supply to our customers and the broader society,
drives us to maintain the buffer and to secure
protection from incompatible development around
the industrial area, and this remains a key focus
for the KIC. KIC continues to advocate for the
responsible management of the industrial area and
protection from the encroachment of non-industrial
development incompatible sensitive land uses
within its surrounding buffer zone. KIC believes the
management of the State’s premier manufacturing
area requires greater certainty of land use as well
as area defined and allocated for industrial and
non-industrial development. The value the Kwinana
Industrial Area delivers cannot be underestimated,
and protecting the industrial buffer is essential. In this
matter KIC is determined, and continues to shine a
light on this important issue and welcomes positive
outcomes with the State Government and its related
departments and agencies.

Another ingredient underpinning the success
of the KIA is how neighbouring industrial
businesses proactively come together to
address common strategic issues, both
current and on the horizon - and that’s where
KIC comes in.
KIC ensures there is a strong platform for
companies to work together and resolve
issues of a broader critical importance. In the
past year KIC has completed several new
initiatives, and this year two great examples
of projects completed that represent a
common collegiate interest are KIC’s strong
advocacy for the Westport new port in
Kwinana project, where our strong advocacy
has been a significant factor in the redesign
of the Anketell Road ‘Freight Freeway’ and
the now proposed rebuild of the projectassociated Kwinana Bulk Jetty. These
examples of infrastructure centred project
work, as well as other project workstreams
such as our community and education
projects like our ‘Women in Industry’ projects
continue to deliver important outcomes
across a wide range of areas, and these and
other initiatives are detailed further within
this report.
Reflecting on the various initiatives and
projects under development, I always feel
proud of the role KIC has played supporting
these developments and how collaborative
efforts can translate an investment concept
into new local jobs and economic activity.
KIC’s 2022 Annual Report will provide
readers with further detail of some activities
undertaken by KIC member industries
over the past year. To that end, I’d like to
recognise the outstanding support KIC
members receive from the KIC secretariat,
Chris Oughton, Debbie Hoey, Yvonne Noack,
and Kristy Clark and I am also very grateful
for the commitment shown by our
Executive, Board, Committee Chairs and
Committee Members.

Mr Albert Romano
Kwinana Industries Council President
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Director’s
Report
In my 15 years as KIC’s Director, I’ve never seen
such growth and diversified industrial activity.

World events have thrown new challenges and opportunities into the mix as a new global order appears to
be emerging.
Many of the enterprises located within the Kwinana Industrial Area (KIA) are exporters into these international
markets and are far from being insulated from the effects of these.

Industrial resilience
For over six decades, the industrial area has proven its resilience to adverse events and its
willingness to reposition itself to take part in emerging international megatrends. Enterprises are
responding to these challenges and opportunities when we take a close look at what is going on.
On the local scene we see in response to these megatrends,
the manifestation of new
industrial projects,
clarification of responsibilities,
pivoting towards carbon reduction
and the associated renewable
energy and fuels,

the development of major
common-user infrastructure
projects, and
a societal demand for better
environmental outcomes.

The old chestnuts like,
industrial buffer zone encroachment
by residential housing,

industrial land availability to
meet demand, and

constrained common-user freight
movement infrastructure assets,

complex State governance
arrangements remain unresolved.

These old chestnuts are very hard to crack.
I'll run through some of the positive observations and highlights of the year that was 2021/22
for KIC.
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Lithium Valley
Not a place as such, more of a new themed industry
sector emerging within the Western Trade Coast
(WTC), but more specifically in the southern third.
Lithium Valley conveys a sense of innovation, agile
responses to new world-scale trends, technology
and research, ‘skunkworks’.
Lithium Valley is now well underway and is being
recognised by the European Union and other
international organisations.
Two lithium hydroxide refineries under commissioning
or construction, nickel sulphate in production,
multiple high purity alumina projects soon to emerge,
as well as graphite and graphene projects. There
are more cathode and anode projects to come, and
battery manufacturing proponents are interested in
Lithium Valley.
Carbon reduction
I have been so very proud to be associated with KIC
on so many fronts over so many years. The members’
willingness to collectively, in addition to their own
corporate strategies, engage in the development of a
carbon reduction plan is significant for Australia, and is
being showcased on the world’s stage.
Make no mistake, the willingness to embark on
the delivery of this plan is audacious, challenging,
confronting, and necessary.
Everything you need to know about KIC’s ‘Carbon
Reduction for the KIA’ project is explained on our
website at kic.org.au/library just type “CRKIA” into
the search box.
COP26
I had the honour of being invited to present on the
CRKIA project during one the Action Hub events
at the UN Climate Change Conference of Parties
(COP26) which was held in Glasgow in late 2021,
sadly though, from my home office.

Renewables
To transition from from an oil refinery with associated
fuel storage capability to the latter, plus exploration
into renewable fuels including bio-diesel and
bio-aviation, and (potentially) green hydrogen, is
impressive to say the least.
At the opposite end of the scale is the State
government’s decision to (mid -stream) fundamentally
change its approach to the issuance of geothermal
bore tenement licences.
Somewhere in DMIRS it was decided to put the
geothermal tenement acreage out to tender, so it
will be very interesting to see which companies are
awarded the acreage.
A Western Australian company with proven deep
geothermal capability, which was able to produce
fully renewable hydrogen, oxygen, electricity,
ammonia and urea, had its legitimately-submitted
(and paid for) geothermal tenement applications
rejected after about 18 months, when the
benchmark turnaround is three months.
Long story short, the company (Good Water
Energy) was given the ‘red carpet treatment’
by the Northern Territory government and has
advanced so quickly in that jurisdiction that bore
drilling is expected to start in Q4 2022.
This is an appalling outcome for WA and for
industry here generally, including our resources and
agricultural industries.
Westport
KIC is very encouraged by the planning for the
container port in Kwinana that is under way.
The project is in good hands under the leadership
of Patrick Seares, the Project Director, and he has
assembled an impressive team of ‘young minds’
(well relative to me they are young) with a fulsome
set of environmental, capacity, economic and design
studies all now commenced.

KIC will be presenting at COP27 in late 2022.
KIC was the first complex industrial area signatory to
the World Economic Forum’s ‘Statement of Ambition’ in
advance of COP26, and there were 15 major industrial
areas signed prior to the April progress meeting.
Talking about carbon reduction and renewable
energy, what an incredible turnaround ‘bp (Kwinana)
refinery’ pivoted toward last year!

Interestingly, all are required to be finished by the
end of June 2024, eight months out from the next
State election.
We are in great hope there will be a decision to
move into the construction phase post the 2025
election. The planning for the new port precipitates
the planning that is necessary to remove many of
the existing freight and materials transfer constraints
which are holding the KIA back from being able to
achieve higher levels of performance.
Building the new port is one of the keys to unlocking
international competitiveness gains for KIC members
and indeed, all industry with a freight task to perform.
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Carbon footprint
Tariffs on the carbon content of products exported
to the European Union are coming.
I am hearing signals it has increased in 12 months
from 70 to 90 Euros per tonne of embedded carbon.
This is a major driver for corporate decarbonisation,
because, as the marketing slogan goes, “the
customer is always right”.
It will be a case of keep the customer by
decarbonising the product. KIC members are deeply
aware of the shifting towards this new paradigm.

As our membership grows, so too does our ability to
lay claim to higher levels of industry representation.
There were 12 new Associate members inducted
into the KIC family during the year, and we were
especially pleased to accept Woodside (the Perth H2
project) as a Full member, taking its place on the KIC
Board of members.

Enterprises that have an indirect role in the product
manufacturing chains, whether they be the transport
carriers, the utility suppliers, or the suppliers of
engineering services, will need to be ‘counting their
own carbon’, because it will be included in the
carbon foot print of the final manufactured product.

Careers for high school students
Our Education Development program is featured
later in this annual report. In essence it is a program
delivering industry career aspirations to Year 10 high
school students, and career pathway options (preapprenticeships) for Year 11 and 12 students.

Skills shortage
No Director’s report would be complete without some
reference to the pandemic and its impacts. The knife
edge that industry has been on is taking its toll.

In total we graduate about 300 students annually
from our programs, which are essentially fully funded
by the members. A small, but valued contribution
comes from the 19 high schools that form the
backbone of the program, and from which the
students are sourced.

How much longer will the worry about maintaining
functioning operating shifts go on, and how many
‘waves’ are to come? These questions remain the
daily reality for many and there appears to be little
respite on the horizon.
Compounding this of course is the worrisome loss of
skilled workers to the broader resources sector.
Coupling the impacts of this with state and national
border closures has compounded the issue, and this
skilled worker shortage environment is expected to
remain for some time.
Governance framework
For some years the KIC has been working to achieve
a better governance framework for the WTC.
This culminated prior to the most recent State election
when KIC developed a Governance White Paper and
socialised it into the elected government, believing it
had been quite well received at that political level.
What emerged in response was a taskforce model,
very similar in composition to the one created under
the Barnett government in 2011, but with one
significant difference. The composition of the Taskforce
does not include collective industry representation.
KIC views this lack of industry representation as
illogical, and whilst significant efforts to add KIC
and the Henderson Alliance to the Taskforce
membership have failed to date, no credible
explanation has been provided.
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Membership
KIC membership has surged during the year, due
in part to our increased presence on social media,
and also as a result of the WTC tours that have been
made widely available for some years now.

There is no program like this in Australia that we can
find, and KIC members can be very satisfied that they
are making a big difference to community aspirations
over time with this multi-award-winning program.
Looking ahead
So, what does the future hold for the State’s premier
industrial area?
The industrial skyline is certainly going to look
very busy. There are likely to be several large wind
turbines operating and there’ll be cranes-a-plenty
raising up the many new construction projects.
The Westport project could get the green light for
commencement after the next WA state election,
and we would see the beginning of the roll-out of the
associated (road, maritime, and rail) freight infrastructure
upgrades which will be necessary to support it.
Carbon reduction efforts will be well underway and a
transition to green energy and hydrogen-based products
for domestic and international consumption will be an
internationally-recognised feature of the cluster.
Membership levels will continue to grow and we will
have transitioned to an improved ‘member value’
service delivery model, increasingly aimed at the
Associate member level.
I sincerely hope that we will have secured, once and
for all, preservation of the industrial buffer zone, but I
do have my reservations on this one.

The long term and apparent influence
of the residential property developers in
this State seems excessive, and we may
see the spotlight come into focus on this
in relation to some of the current buffer
zone conflicts.
An expansion of the heavy industrial core,
being the Kwinana/Rockingham industrial
areas, is necessary and now urgent.
• The only place that is suitable for
its expansion is into Latitude 32,
a largely undeveloped industrial area
at Wattleup/ Mandogalup.
• It has the biggest buffer zone and is
ideally located to be connected to the
northern part of the KIA.
• The township of Wattleup was razed
to provide industrial land around 20
years ago, and maybe the Westport
project will be the trigger for the
heavy industrial zone expansion.

KIC members
can be very
satisfied that
they are making
a big difference
to community
aspirations

So finally, let me first thank the
members, Full and Associate, for their
support and encouragement over the
past year.
There have been many challenges
raised and without the knowledge that
they ‘have my back’, I would not have
been effective in carrying many of the
issues they need addressed forward
for resolution.
I’d like to thank the KIC members for
their support of KIC; our President, Mr
Albert Romano for his leadership, and
to my staff, Yvonne, Debbie, and Kristy
for their dedication. I’m proud to be
associated with them all.

Chris Oughton
Director
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Economic
Development
The Kwinana Industrial Area (KIA) has been in existence for
approaching seventy years, with some companies marking
sixty to sixty-five years of operation. The KIA has made, and
continues to make a major contribution to the wealth of the
State of Western Australia and its people.

International neighbours connecting globally
The European Union has taken notice of the Western
Trade Coast (WTC) from the perspective of a low-risk
source of materials for the energy storage battery
industry – we call it Lithium Valley. The momentum
associated with greening the manufacturing base of
the State is increasing.

Economic impact
In 2014 the Western Trade Coast Integrated
Assessment: Environmental, Social and Economic
Impact report was published. It identified the four
main industrial precincts that make up the WTC; the
Kwinana Industrial Area, the Rockingham Industry
Zone, the Australian Marine Complex, and Latitude 32.

The Kwinana cluster under the leadership of the
KIC is being recognised on the world’s stage for its
self-directed approach to the carbon reduction.

The report presents and reviews qualitative and
quantitate data sourced directly from WTC industries,
and supplemented by state and local government
data and other published reports.

Numerous international companies have been here to
look at the opportunities beginning to present in
the area of business development.
Australian companies are emerging with projects now
under construction and also in the planning pipeline.
The Americans are also watching with great interest.
With the Westport process progressing nicely in the
countdown to the next State election, international
(and national) eyes are on our maritime trade
interface and the opportunities that can be developed
to go hand in hand with all of the above.
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The findings reinforce that the KIA is the State’s premier
industrial area, and has evolved a unique level of
connectivity (synergy exchanges) that delivers strategic
advantages to participating industries located within
the WTC as well as Western Australia in general.
The report provides a measure of the value created for
the WA economy as a result of the industrial activity
associated with KIC’s members located within the KIA.
The following were key findings from the report.

The Western Trade Coast
•
Is a significant contributor to the Western
Australian economy with direct sales of
$14.7 billion per annum.
•
Employs 11,362 people directly, of which 64% live
locally within Cockburn, Kwinana or Rockingham.
•
Pays $953 million in wages and salaries directly
to workers employed within the WTC.
•
Has indirect inter-industry flow-on effects
amounting to an estimated $10.3 billion in
output, $0.8 billion in wages and salaries paid,
and 18,274 jobs.
•
Makes a positive social contribution to local
communities with over $1.8 million in donations
reported by industries participating in the study for
2010/11, over double the value reported in 2007,
in addition to the high level of local employment.
•
Has an extensive and highly integrated network
of industrial symbiosis with approximately 158
synergies mapped between Kwinana cluster
industries within the WTC, making the WTC a
global leader in this area.
•
Has some protection from urban encroachment,
though pressure does exist on the buffer,
requiring further planning controls to protect
both the community and industry.
•
Is a skills development centre and provides the
state with a uniquely skilled workforce. The skills
developed by WTC industries makes the local
workforce highly valued by resource industries in
the north.
•
Is committed to managing the environmental
impacts of industry. Environmental issues
including noise, air quality, societal risk,
groundwater and the marine environment of
Cockburn Sound are being well managed by
industry and government, and have continued to
improve over time.

WTC industries have a significant impact on the
local, state and national economies
The economic study undertaken for the 2014 WTC
Integrated Assessment report calculated the following:

Lithium Valley
This is a catch-all name that has been applied to the
emergence of the new energy materials industry that
is centred on the KIA.

Synergies
Companies considering establishing operations in the
KIA ask ‘what has this area got to offer in comparison
to other industrial areas?’ The answer given looks
something like this.

Given the nature of inquiries to KIC directly by
national and international companies looking to
enter the battery materials supply chain (secondary
processing through to battery manufacture), this
interest has been intensifying rapidly.
This new surge of industrial interest is underpinned by
the announcements of three major lithium hydroxide
refineries, two of which are located in the KIA. Further
public announcements are in the pipeline.
Production of the State’s Strategy will need to be
rapid as there is only a short window of time in which
it can be influential. The wave is arriving.

•
•

•

•

•

The Kwinana Cluster remains the largest
industrial cluster in the State.
The Kwinana Cluster of industries accounts for
approximately 70-90% of the WTC total sales,
jobs, and wages and salaries figures (88% of
sales, $13.8 billion; 68% of jobs, 9,361 jobs;
69% of wages and salaries, $0.7 billion).
The output from the Kwinana Cluster of
industries has grown by nearly 10% since the
previous (2007) Integrated Assessment study.
The proportion of output destined for overseas
markets has declined in the Kwinana Cluster.
Conversely, the proportion of output in the
Kwinana Cluster serving the domestic Western
Australian market has grown.
The overall contribution of the Kwinana Cluster
of industries to the Australian Balance of Trade is
estimated to be worth $5.195 billion. This may
be compared to the total international export of
goods and services from WA of $118 million in
2010-11.
The AMC Cluster of industries accounts for $1.8
billion in sales, 4,396 jobs, and $300 million in
wages and salaries in the WTC.

…and then comes the “Lithium Valley” industries,
as well also those associated with the renewable
energy sector industries.

The KIA is the State’s premier industrial area with
all of the benefits of being located in Perth's South
Metropolitan area:
• a substantial buffer zone,
• much undeveloped industrial land still to be
brought to market,
• the world’s best practice industrial synergies to
be tapped into,
• a new freight port well into the planning stage,
• and the anticipated arrival of renewable
energy producers.
The choice is clear.
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The WTC key strategic advantages
The is a great working example of a successful complex industrial area, and this success can be primarily attributed
to the presence of four characteristics.
Their presence makes the WTC a relatively more attractive place to grow and establish new enterprises.
Why? Because where these characteristics are present and strong, resident enterprises have a better
opportunity to gain and retain an internationally competitive cost structure.
1.

Industrial symbiosis in the form of
product and by-product exchanges

•
		
		
		
		
		
•
		
2.

There are around 170 exchanges operating
on commercial terms amongst 34 enterprises.
Add to this, the bespoke products which
are manufactured to customer specifications,
and the number of exchanges grow
substantially.
The WTC is one of the world’s best
examples of industrial symbiosis in action.

Skilled workforce

•
		
•
		
		
		
		
•
		
		
		
•
		
		
		
		

Some 30,000 workers are employed
throughout the WTC.
They are highly skilled industry professionals,
ranging from engineers and scientists
through to advanced trades, technicians
and operators, as well as office personnel,
environment and safety managers and staff.
These people represent the recruitment pool,
and two thirds of them come with the
added benefit of living within 15-20 kms of
where they work.
There is no need for new workers to be
recruited from afar, with the cost of their
family relocations, or for the costly FIFO
shift arrangements that burden other less
centrally located industrial clusters.

3. Industrial support sector
•
		
•
		
		
		
		
		
•
		
		
•
		
		
		
		

Co-located with the heavy industry cluster is
a comprehensive range of support companies.
These include a large number of enterprises
which include the highly skilled and
experienced construction companies,
fabricators, engineering workshops, the
plant and labour hire companies,
and many more.
This is the industrial support sector that
exists to provide services to their
industrial customers.
They are good at it, they are located around
the eastern flank of the KIA, and they have
a proven track record of high quality, on
time and on budget delivery. Local content
at its best!

4. Governance
•
		
		
		
•
		
		

The governance environment is characterised
by the regulators, transport and land-use
planners, and federal, state and local
government functions and responsibilities.
This aspect is very complex and, as with
other jurisdictions, requires substantial
coordination and simplification.

Merredin solar farm: photo supplied.
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Westport
‘Westport’ is the name given to the Government’s
election commitment for the planning around a new
container port facility in Kwinana.
The Westport project is well underway and is strongly
supported by industry, not only for the transport
efficiency that it will deliver, but because it will also
facilitate the removal of many of the ‘common-user’
constraints that dampen the competitive advantage
of the cluster.

Global Advanced Industries Hub (GAIH)
Taskforce
The Taskforce was created by the State government
in response to the strong requests of KIC and
Regional Development Australia (RDA) Perth, to have
a better governance model to facilitate the growth of
the WTC.
The suggested model was an entity with powers
similar to that of the (for example) Metropolitan
Redevelopment Authority or South West
Development Commission.
The public sector response was to recommend
the Taskforce model, which has been tried before
and failed, and unusually no industry-representative
organisations (like KIC) were invited to participate.

When the new port is eventually built, we will see
existing road, rail and port infrastructure upgraded
to standards that will be needed to support a new
internationally competitive port.
The government has framed the new port in Kwinana
in the context of opening up the State’s potential for
new job creation and economic development.
A new internationally competitive port will be the
catalyst for the achievement of this goal.

Expanding the Heavy Industrial Core
The heavy industry core of the WTC has now
essentially reached the capacity of currently available
industrial land.
There is now an urgent need for the heavy industrial
core to be expanded. The logical place to do this
is where buffers are the widest - in the large and
undeveloped industrial ‘suburb’ of Latitude 32.
It was pleasing to see the Government committing
itself firstly to the establishment of its Industrial Lands
Authority, and secondly to its ‘Lithium Valley’ energy
metals taskforce.
These groups have acknowledged the heavy
industrial core needs to be expanded.
It is hoped that the private sector will be invited to
partner with government to aggregate the land in
Latitude 32, and to then expeditiously bring it to the
market.
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Industrial Symbiosis
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What is KIC?
KIC is a not-for-profit incorporated business association
with its membership drawn from the industrial
enterprises from across the length and breadth of the
Western Trade Coast.

The KIC was incorporated in 1991 with the
primary goals of:
Promote a positive image of
Kwinana industries.
Facilitating community access to
Kwinana industries.
Promoting high standards of business ethics
and practices.
Promote and advance the common interests
of Kwinana industries.
Liaise with stakeholders in relation to
the environment, public health, safety
and industrial development, either as an
association or on behalf of its Members
to ensure cost efficiency and protection of
Member interests.
Detect, determine and collate data relating
to environmental emissions as a result of
industry activity.

KIC achieves these goals through:
• industry leadership and advocacy;
• commitment to environmental sustainability and
harmony; and
• community engagement and support.
Vision
The KIC aspires to be recognised through its
actions and achievements as a leader in the field of
industrial advocacy.
As a voice for sustainable development, the KIC strives
to build on existing relationships so the community also
becomes an advocate for local industry.
Making its case using up to date and accurate
information from independent sources, the KIC will
leverage its technical credibility to a point where its
advice is respected and sought after by state and
local government.
This can only occur when Members strive to exceed
regulatory expectations and when the broader
community has high levels of confidence in industry.
Mission
To promote and contribute to the sustainable
co-existence of Kwinana industry, the community and
the environment.
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Key Strategic Issues
The Western Trade Coast (WTC) is the premier
industrial estate in Western Australia, covering an area
approximately 14km north-south and an average of 4km
east-west, on the eastern side of Cockburn Sound some
30km south of the Perth CBD. The Kwinana Industrial Area
(KIA) forms the heavy industrial core of the WTC and is the
State’s premier industrial area.

In order for the benefits of industry to be retained by WA, the businesses concerned must have a sustainable
future, with certainty around the provision of essential infrastructure.
Such a future must provide for new investment in the KIA
and be allowed to continue so that businesses can grow.
At the same time, industry has a responsibility to the
community to conserve the environment for current
and future generations of Western Australians.
Members of the KIC Board have previously agreed
to focus KIC’s resources on the resolution of six
long-standing long-term key strategic issues, and
these will be reviewed in the coming months.

In 2021 the McGowan Government went to the
election a second time proposing to plan for, build
and transition to an outer harbour port in Kwinana.
Industry strongly supports this and is keen to
work constructively with the Government to see it
quickly implemented.
Planning for the new port and the transition of trade
through it, once built, is the catalyst for the resolution
of many of industries existing key strategic issues.

1. Establish and Protect the Industrial Buffer Zone
There has been a major focus on this issue over
the last two decades, with increasing pressure from
residential property developers for planning approval
to have buffer zone land to the north, east and south
re-zoned for residential housing.
KIC’s view is that the Industry Protection Area (also
known as the buffer zone) should be at the very least
protected under the Metropolitan Region Scheme (MRS)
as a Special Control Area. Implementation of a Special
Control Area to provide the necessary certainty and
assurance to industry, to the government regulators,
their statutory and transport planners, and that industry
and community can co-exist without conflict.
In October 2020 the Minister for Planning approved
a residential subdivision partly encroaching into the
industrial buffer zone in the Wattleup area.
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Industry was shocked by this decision, which came
some six years after the developer had lost all
statutory and legal appeal processes including the
State Administrative Tribunal and the Supreme Court.
In Mandogalup, just south of the Wattleup area,
the WAPC commenced a statutory Improvement
Planning (IP47) process.
Due in part to COVID complexities and rapidly
intensifying concerns from stakeholders (residents,
residential property developers and industry), the
process is under intense scrutiny, with industry
raising concerns about the possibility of a
process-bias towards the outcomes desired by the
property developers.

2. Governance
The KIA is governed by three different local
governments. This means three different approaches
and attitudes toward industry, as well as three local
town planning schemes.
In no way can this be considered efficient for industry,
or for the development of the industrial area from a
State perspective.
On this basis, KIC's position in relation to the local
government boundary reform process held several
years ago, is that there should be just one local
government that encapsulates the WTC.
With the demise of the local government reform
process, the issue remains unresolved, while the
complexity continues unabated.

In the past, the definition of the WTC has been
considered as “everything inside the buffer”.
As the buffer line is the same as the boundary
defined by the WAPC in 2010, and as described in
the Liberal (Barnett) Government’s proposed Industry
Protection Area Bill (2015), KIC's position remains
the same – that the Western Trade Coast should be
governed under the one local government, not the
current three.
It seems increasingly necessary that the advent of
a new container port in Kwinana will bring about a
revision of the governance structure for the Western
Trade Coast, something KIC strongly supports.

3. Critical infrastructure (enablers of industry)
These critical infrastructure components are a significant focus area for KIC to work towards improving.
Their resolution can also be linked to the arrival of the new port, where these issues will be addressed as part
of the port planning process.

Water
Industry expansion is becoming process-water constrained. There were hopes a managed aquifer
solution was going to resolve this issue.
Regulatory nervousness very late in the process created hurdles that saw the demise of the
project. This solution is now, unfortunately, off the table, but not from a technical perspective.
New additional sources will need to be found if industry is going to be able to grow and develop
unfettered by bulk process water constraints.
Expansion of the Kwinana Water Reclamation Plant (KWRP) is a logical part of the needed solution
to this issue.

Energy and Transport
The rising energy cost issue
has abated somewhat, but
is something to keep a close
watch on.
Access to heavy transport
linkages – road, rail, ports –
has become a bottleneck to
the expansion of industry in
the KIA.
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4. Good Connection with the Community
Much has been spoken about this over the past
few years and clearly the KIC has funded work
in understanding the nature of the issue and by
developing solutions to it.
The KIC’s Education Development Program is now
quite mature, seeing around 300 high school students
from within the 19 high schools in the Education
Partnership moving annually through our programs.
The main beneficiaries of the programs are the students.

The use of social media has played an important
role in connecting with the community. KIC is able to
provide updates and consistent messaging through
LinkedIn, Facebook and the KIC website, as well
as the occasional advertorials in local newspapers,
known as the ‘KIC Community Update’.
KIC remains committed to ensuring we liaise and
engage with our stakeholders, including the local
community, through meetings, discussions and
various forums.

Work in this area has focused on raising student
aspirations towards careers in industry, and has
become highly regarded by KIC’s Members, the
partnering high schools, and the parents of the students
who have participated in the various KIC programs.

5. Regulation
KIC is focused on maintaining its relationships with
the government sector – federal, state and local.

Advocacy on behalf of KIC Members is very
important and KIC is active on several fronts.

This is proving challenging due in part to staff
turnover in these sectors, and the prevalence of
unnecessary red tape that continues to be an issue
offering substantial challenges to industry, existing
and proposed, and the situation is not improving.

This work is driven primarily through the KIC
committees and is yet another reason why member
delegate attendance at committee meetings is
considered to be an important aspect of KIC’s work.

6. Maintaining Organisational Health
The best way for members to ensure the KIC is
working in their interests, is for their company
representatives to attend at the KIC committee level,
ensuring agendas set by the committees for action
are the right ones.
Through their membership, KIC Full Members have a
seat on all KIC committees as well as the Board.

It is critically important, not only for the health of
the KIC but for the resolution of these key strategic
issues, that the Full Member companies contribute
their staff resources to the committees.
The benefits derived by Members is the increased
professional knowledge their staff gain, and the
contributions of those staff to directing the focus of
the committee work into areas that deliver maximum
benefit to the Members (and by definition to their
own companies).
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Who is KIC?
KIC can be described as a group of companies however,
the spirit and intent of KIC moves beyond the borders of a
constitutional definition.
KIC is an integrated entity that unites the resources of its member companies to work together to strive to be
good neighbours within the surrounding communities, and seeks to better their regulatory requirements for
environmental protection. This is not merely an empty statement – KIC is committed to a transparent reporting
regime where claims and findings are backed up by empirical data and tested evidence.

Environment
KIC is committed to environmental leadership
instilling the highest environmental values in all our
Members, thus becoming the benchmark for others
both locally and national to emulate.
To achieve this vision and ensure its sustainability
for the long-term, KIC will focus on excellence in
environmental performance, build social leadership
through community partnerships and demonstrate
positive economic benefits through innovative
environmental practices.
KIC is involved in many important community and
environmental programs that have long-term and
far reaching positive impacts.
Community
A key goal of the KIC is to maintain and enhance the
community environment to the benefit of both the
community and industry. Our aim is to build enduring
relationships with our neighbours that are based on
mutual respect and long-term commitment.
KIC Members have a desire to develop a strong
partnership with the community and contribute to
this in many ways.
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Industry
Kwinana industry is a major contributor to the
success of Western Australia at national and
international level. The relationship between Kwinana
industry and the local community is strengthened
by a shared environment and a desire to be good
neighbours. Effectively balancing the needs of the
community, industry and the environment makes
Kwinana unique in the metropolitan area.
The Kwinana Industrial Area has been in existence
for over 60 years and has made, and will continue to
make, a major contribution to the wealth of the state
of Western Australia and its people.
Education
The KIC award winning Education Development
Program (EDP) is about showing local high school
students the types of careers that are available in
industry and working with the students in a practical
sense as to how they might aspire to these careers.
The KIC Board wants the Education Programs to
be widely recognised as a best practice model of
excellence in the delivery of a pre-VET and
VET-based career development program, where it
can be lifted up and taken into other communities
and tailored by others to suit their local needs.

KIC Members
The KIC membership comprises major heavy industries
found throughout the Western Trade Coast, and mainly
within the Kwinana and Rockingham industrial areas.
Our Full member companies are highlighted on the following pages.
Our Associate members listed below Include many manufacturing and support service businesses located
throughout the various precincts and are integral to the proper functioning of the world-renown industrial
symbiotic ecology of the WTC.

Air Liquide Australia,
Kwinana

Airbridge

Bardan Cells

BMT Mercury
Technology

BOC Limited

Cleanaway

Crushing Services
International

Dampier Bunbury Natural
Gas Pipeline

East Rockingham Waste
to Energy Plant

ECOLAB

Freo Group

Good Water Energy

Kearney Energy

Kwinana Cogeneration
Plant/ Engie

Lanskey
Constructions

Melchor Contracting

NewGen Power,
Kwinana

Nufarm Australia

Nutrien Ag Solutions

Perth Energy
(Western Energy)

Programmed
Skilled Workforce

Q Design & Construct

Qube Logistics (WA)

Sims Metal
Management

Solenis Australia

Summit Fertilizers

Taylors Engineering
& Welding

Tutt Bryant Group
(Heavy Lift & Shift)

Waste Stream
Management
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At Alcoa of Australia we operate one of the world’s largest
integrated bauxite mining, alumina refining and aluminium
smelting systems.
What we do
As the world’s most versatile metal, aluminium is used
every day by everyone - making it an essential part of
our modern world.

Community investment
We are active community members and believe we
have a responsibility to add value to the places where
we operate.

With almost six decades of production and community
investment in Australia, our two bauxite mines and three
alumina refineries in WA produce about 45 per cent of
the nation’s alumina. Our Portland Aluminium Smelter
in Victoria produces about 19 per cent of the country’s
aluminium. We also operate two dedicated port facilities
and two farmlands in Western Australia.

Passionate about partnering with individual
communities, our community involvement activities
are tailored to help address specific local needs
and aspirations.

Since operations began in 1963, we have built a
reputation as leaders in environmental management. We
are the world’s lowest CO2 emitting alumina producer
and the first mining company to receive recognition from
the United Nations for rehabilitation excellence.
Alcoa’s first alumina refinery in WA, Kwinana is
responsible for 15 per cent of production of
non-metallurgical alumina and 85 per cent of
smelter-grade alumina production. Additionally,
Kwinana refinery hosts Alcoa’s global Continuous
Improvement Centre of Excellence which employs
around 70 people to implement a wide range of
world-leading technology innovations.

Every year, we invest millions of dollars in financial and
in-kind support in a wide variety of environmental,
educational, health, safety and community capacity and
resilience building initiatives.
In the 2021/22 financial year, Kwinana refinery
contributed towards a number of organisations
including: Kwinana Industries Council’s iWomen Project,
Coastal District Care’s back to school supplies for
disadvantaged kids program, Scholarships to Gilmore
College Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students,
McGovern Foundation’s Wanderer Program supporting
driver education and mentorship for young Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander peoples, City of Kwinana for
the LyriK Youth Awards, City of Rockingham for the
Castaways Sculpture Exhibition and partnerships with
Earbus, Foodbank WA and Anglicare WA.

Future focus
Operating sustainably is at the forefront of everything we do and we focus heavily on minimising impacts
from our operations.
Globally we are working to reinvent the aluminium industry for a sustainable future. Our ambition to
reach net-zero greenhouse emissions by 2050 across our global operations complements our existing
environmental targets that includes reducing direct and indirect emissions.
Locally, our ongoing commitment to rehabilitation excellence continues to earn us the trust to mine in
the world’s only jarrah forest in the South West of WA. We respect the privilege of operating in an area
characterised by waterways and native flora and fauna and we are proud to deliver self-sustaining forest
eco-systems that now flourish where bauxite was once mined.
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Avertas Energy is Australia’s first Energy from Waste facility
taking shape in the Kwinana Industrial area, a significant
national milestone for technology-driven waste processing
and green energy generation.
What we do
The Avertas Energy facility is set to process
460,000 tonnes of Municipal Solid Waste (MSW)
under an agreement with at least eleven Local
Governments in the region. It will generate more than
38MW of electricity which is enough to power circa
52,000 homes.
Community investment
As part of Avertas Energy’s contracts with the
local Councils a Community Waste Education Plan
(CWEP) is being developed and will be completed by
the Commercial Operation Date (COD).
As part of this, a Visitors Education Centre will
be created and tours of the plant via a dedicated
segregated walkway will be conducted.
Close ties will be developed with the local community
via local schools, colleges and universities as well as
community groups to promote the benefits of Energy
from Waste and explain the part it plays in the waste
hierarchy and circular economy.
Over time additional schemes and proposals will be
developed to fit in with the curriculum e.g. STEM or
Science/Environment subjects.

Future focus
During 2022 construction has continued forging ahead
and moving into the final stages of piping and electrical
installation. The project has achieved significant
milestones bringing the facility closer to commissioning.
Our dual multifaceted “Chute to Stack” trains have
been successfully installed, comprising a Grate,
Boiler Panels, Economiser, Flue Gas Treatment
Reactor and Bag Filter House.
In late 2021, the turbine and generator were
installed and recently the manufacturer Doosan
Skoda has completed works to prepare the units
for commissioning.
Cladding and roofing works have been completed on
the facility’s Tipping Hall and Bunker, and the Control
Room is weatherproofed and is undergoing fitout.
All the electrical switch-rooms have been fabricated
to meet the facility’s needs. Western Power’s 132kV
substation has been energised. A high voltage
transformer has been installed to step down the
electricity produced from the substation, which will work
in tandem with the plant’s 11kV substation.
Preparations are underway to pressure test the 2 boilers
with the main commissioning activities to follow.
For further visuals of our facility and fact sheets relevant
to our environmental performance please see our
website: www.avertas.com.au
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Nickel West is taking big steps to producing
sustainable nickel.
What we do
Over the past 18 months, Nickel West has signed
three renewable power purchase agreements to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions across the asset.
In April 2022, a power deal with Enel Green Power,
a leading multi-national renewable energy company
within the Enel Group, will underpin construction of
the Flat Rocks Wind Farm near the Great Southern
town of Kojonup, in Western Australia.
At a tip height of 200 metres, the wind farm will
comprise the 18 tallest wind turbines in Western
Australia and is expected to produce 315GWh
per annum.

Future focus
Once the Flat Rocks Wind Farm is fully operational,
the combined output of the Merredin Solar Farm
and the wind farm is expected to meet 100 per cent
of the current power requirements of Nickel West’s
downstream facilities – the Kalgoorlie Nickel Smelter,
the Kambalda Nickel Concentrator and the Kwinana
Nickel Refinery.
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Construction will begin in July 2022 with first power
anticipated by October 2023.
The wind farm will connect into Western Australia’s
largest network, the South West Interconnected
System (SWIS), which Nickel West’s Kalgoorlie Nickel
Smelter, the Kambalda Nickel Concentrator and the
Kwinana Nickel Refinery all connect to.
A 2021 energy agreement with Western Australia’s
largest solar farm, Merredin Solar Farm, has already
resulted in significant energy cost savings to
Nickel West in 12 months and from 2024 will help
reduce Nickel West’s greenhouse gas emissions by
approximately 66kt.

Located at Nickel West’s Mt Keith and Leinster
operations, once complete this will be one of the
world’s largest off-grid mining solar and battery
energy storage systems and will replace power
currently supplied by diesel and gas.

As the wind farm generates the majority of its
electricity in the evening and overnight, it will
complement solar output from the Merredin Solar
Farm. This will deliver reliable and affordable
generation of renewable energy for Nickel West
consistently over a 24-hour period.

The combined impact of BHP’s agreements with
the Flat Rocks Wind Farm, the Merredin Solar
Farm and the Northern Goldfields Solar Project,
is an expected reduction in Nickel West’s total
market-based Scope 2 greenhouse gas emissions
of nearly 60 per cent against FY2020 baseline
levels* commencing in CY2024, when Flat Rocks is
expected to be fully operational.

Construction is also underway on the
Northern Goldfields Solar Project which is being
built by TransAlta.

* As Scope 2 market-based accounting approaches
improves, this may impact the expected abatement
values achieved from the PPAs.
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bp is reimagining energy to become a net zero company by
2050 or sooner and help the world get to net zero.

What we do
With nearly 70 years history of operating in Kwinana, we plan to build on our proven history of
supplying quality energy products and supporting our customers and community.
We are transitioning our Kwinana site to an energy hub. Our fuel import terminal and import and supply
infrastructure will be integrated with our plans for renewable fuel and green hydrogen production.
We are also developing renewable energy projects in the Pilbara and will continue to be a trusted
provider of fuel and energy products to motorists and our commercial customers from industries
including, maritime, aviation, racing and transport.

Community investment
In Australia, bp donates hundreds of thousands
of dollars in funding and fuel to community
organisations every year.
Our employees volunteer hundreds of hours of
their time to our partner organisations. We take our
partnerships seriously and we are committed to longterm, enduring relationships that have measurable
community benefits.
Our sustainability framework informs our partnerships
which focus on: getting to net zero, improving
people’s lives and caring for our planet.
Our community initiatives range from reducing food
waste at our retail stores and creating opportunities
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples,
to funding breast cancer services and protecting
Western Australia’s biodiversity.
Our Reconciliation Action Plan supports Indigenous
communities through employment opportunities,
procurement of supplies and services, strategic
partnerships and fuel discounts.

Future focus
Following the closure of the refinery in 2021
significant work has been safely completed to
convert the site to a world class fuel import terminal.
In addition to this activity, bp is underway with its
efforts to remove refining infrastructure and prepare
the site for the potential production of renewable
fuels (including Sustainable Aviation fuel) and
green hydrogen.
Our H2Kwinana green hydrogen project brings
together a unique combination of existing
infrastructure, concentrated industrial demand, and
strong connections to the Kwinana Industrial Area to
support production at scale of green hydrogen.
Our plans include installation of an electrolyser,
hydrogen storage, compression and truck loading
facilities, and upgrades to the existing on-site
hydrogen pipeline.
The hydrogen produced will support domestic
and export demand including hydrogen supply for
bp’s renewable fuels production, ammonia, metals
and minerals processing, on-site gas blending and
hydrogen for heavy duty transport.
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Cockburn Cement Limited (CCL) has a proud history of
being part of the local community since 1955 and continues
to create strong economic benefits for Western Australia.
What we do
Sitting within the Adbri portfolio, we are the leading
Western Australia manufacturer of cement, lime and
packaged cement and drymix products, as well as
the only lime producer in the State. A long term social
and economic partner of the State, our products
continue to supply the mining, agriculture and
construction industries.

Community investment
Being a long-term social and economic contributor
to the community, we continuously plan and make
changes that balance the sustainable growth of our
business, while reducing impacts to the community
and environment.
Through partnerships and sponsorships, we bring
together community organisations to develop
programs and other opportunities of significance that
will have long-term benefits for our local area.

Future focus
Net Zero Emissions (NZE) Roadmap
We recognise the importance of a strong Australian manufacturing future are committed to finding
solutions to reduce operational emissions from the manufacturing of lime and cement. Since 2010,
Adbri has achieved a 32%reduction in operational GHG emissions with more than $50 million invested
in projects delivering abatement outcomes over the past decade. An important initiative in our Net Zero
Emissions Roadmap is our commitment to phase out the use of coal at our Munster site by the end of
2024. This action will assist in achieving our short and medium-term emission reduction targets.
Kwinana Upgrade Project
In late 2020, Adbri announced it will consolidate Cockburn Cement’s two existing cement production
sites into a single new modern facility at Kwinana, servicing the Western Australian market. The project,
scheduled for commissioning in mid-2023, will increase annual production capacity by 35% to 1.5 million
tonnes per annum, reduce carbon emissions by 20% by reducing road transport and replacing cement
milling equipment, which is more than fifty years old with new, energy-efficient infrastructure.
A world first: low emissions lime production at Kwinana
In May 2022, Calix was awarded a $11 million grant from the Australian Government's Carbon
Capture, Use and Storage Hubs and Technologies Program to develop the world’s first commercialscale process for the manufacturing of low emissions lime with Adbri. A feasibility study is currently in
progress to locate a Calix kiln at a Cockburn Cement site. If a suitable kiln is successfully located, the
plant could use Calix’s Low Emissions Intensity Lime and Cement technology to:
demonstrate the use
of renewable power and
grid load balancing;
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assess alternative
energy sources such
as hydrogen; and,

efficiently capture
CO2 process
emissions.
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Coogee is a privately owned, proudly Australian, diversified
company specialising in chemicals manufacture, bulk liquid
storage and terminalling with dedicated logistics networks
for a range of dangerous and non-dangerous goods.
What we do
Since being established in 1971, Coogee has
created a significant place for itself in Australia’s
chemical industry.

Future focus
Coogee is currently going through a period of
expansion and growth with investment in several
exciting projects in Kwinana including:

Our reputation is built on our ability to identify and
pursue unique market opportunities where we can
add value through the experience, capability, and
technical expertise of our people.

The construction of an additional 120
million litres of diesel storage capacity as
part of the federal Government’s “Boosting
Australia’s Fuel Storage Program”.

Our motto is “We Make, We Store, We Deliver”.

Commissioning of our upgraded caustic
terminal to help service the emerging lithium
refining industry in Kwinana and WA.

Community investment
Coogee employs 300 people at the Kwinana site
with many from the Kwinana and Rockingham areas,
including young people in apprenticeships. Indirectly
though contractors and suppliers many more jobs
are also supported in the local area.
Coogee is active in the community through its
involvement with KIC. The youth focused activities we
support include the iScience and iWomen through
KIC’s Education Development Program where our
employees engage with students from local schools
on pathways to employment, as well as Youth Art
Awards such as the LyriK program.

Continued investment in our ground
breaking titanium powder production
facility called TIRO.
Along with these new opportunities, Coogee is
always investing in its existing operations and assets
to ensure they are continually improving and are
ready to meet the constantly evolving needs of our
customers and community.

Coogee also sponsors the Perth Symphony
Orchestra and the WA Parks Foundation amongst
many other worthy causes.
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WesCEF has been part of the Western Australian landscape for
more than 110 years, manufacturing products that support
the essential industries that underpin everyday living.
What we do
Over decades, WesCEF’s portfolio of leading,
sustainable businesses has grown to include
nine businesses that operate across domestic,
national and international markets. Each business
is recognised as a safe and reliable operator, and a
leader in their respective fields.
Our businesses include CSBP Fertilisers, CSBP
Chemicals (Ammonia/Ammonium Nitrate and
Industrial Chemicals), Australian Vinyls, ModWood,
Kleenheat, EVOL LNG, and our three joint ventures
Covalent Lithium, Queensland Nitrates (QNP) and
Australian Gold Reagents (AGR).
The majority of WesCEF’s facilities are based in
Kwinana, Western Australia, manufacturing and
distributing essential products that underpin critical
existing and emerging industries such as agriculture,
mining, transport and construction.
WesCEF is part of Wesfarmers Limited, one of
Australia’s largest publicly-listed companies and one
of the nation’s biggest employers.

Future focus
At WesCEF, we believe in a healthy, safe and
sustainable future and, across our portfolio of
businesses, we are committed to our target of Net
Zero scope 1 and 2 CO2e emissions by 2050*. We
recognise this is critical for preserving our long-term
value and creating sustainable growth.
WesCEF began the first phase of its decarbonisation
journey in late 2012, with the installation of abatement
catalysts in several of its manufacturing plants. This
investment in technology delivered a reduction in
cumulative CO2e emissions of 5.5 million tonnes,
approximately 40 per cent, by the end of 2020.
We are currently in the second phase of our
decarbonisation journey, which includes an interim
emissions reduction target of 30 per cent by 2030,
with the third phase set to deliver a further 60 per
cent reduction in emissions by 2050.
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Community investment
In 2022, WesCEF’s long-running Community Grants
Program proudly supported environmental and Science,
Technology, Engineering, Mathematics (STEM) initiatives in
the Rockingham and Kwinana areas.
CSBP provided financial support to the Rockingham Regional
Environment Centre, enabling the Centre to purchase vital
materials for its loggerhead turtle rehabilitation program.
Following its popularity and success in 2021, CSBP
continued its support of the Girls in STEM Program, which
was delivered through Rockingham libraries. Inspiring the
next generation of female scientists, the program is aimed
at giving young girls aged 8-11 years the opportunity to
immerse themselves in science, engineering, technology
and math through after-school activities.
Kleenheat’s Community Grants program supported
40 grass roots organisations across regional WA including
two local Kwinana primary school projects - Calista
Primary School put their funds towards reviving an old
greenhouse, and the Endeavour School’s STEM Club
purchased much needed equipment.

WesCEF’s Climate Roadmap focuses on how the
business will accelerate the decarbonisation of its existing
operations and incorporate new technologies, like carbon
capture utilisation and storage, and green hydrogen, to
reach Net Zero by 2050.
With a focus on hard-to-abate emissions from both its
production processes and electricity use, WesCEF’s
Roadmap recognises the importance of emissions
reductions across its supply and customer value chains,
with plans to also develop a scope 3 reduction pathway.
The business has worked hard to identify both near and
long-term transformational actions that will play a role in
addressing global climate challenges.
*Excluding Covalent Lithium and QNP, which are not
controlled by WesCEF
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As Western Australia’s largest gateway for general cargo,
Fremantle Ports plays a vital role in facilitating trade for
Western Australia, the nation’s best-performing State economy.
About us
For more than 125 years, the port has been a
key import and export location on the Australian
continent, continually innovating and adapting to
provide customers and the community with the best
possible trade opportunities.
On our journey towards becoming Australia’s best
maritime gateway, we continue to excel across a
range of measures, including port efficiency, financial
performance, environmental standards and our
contributions to the community.
Local investment
Fremantle Ports owns and operates two key import
and export facilities in the Outer Harbour at Kwinana,
comprising Kwinana Bulk Jetty (KBJ) and Kwinana
Bulk Terminal (KBT).
These facilities support the import and export of a
range of dry bulk and liquid bulk products including
bauxite, petroleum and processing products, silica
sand, gypsum, iron ore, building materials and liquid
fertiliser.
These facilities are crucial to the supply change for
many existing and future industries.

Community engagement
Fremantle Ports supported 39 community programs
this financial year, including Rockingham Rugby
Union Club, Kwinana Little Athletics and City of
Rockingham’s Castaways event.
All our sponsorships align with our four key areas
of focus:
community enrichment,

education,

environmental leadership and

arts and culture.
The support given reflects our priorities and values
as well as community priorities identified through our
annual survey and consultation.
We strive to support the economic, social and
environmental aspirations of communities in which
we operate, with a view to building sustainable
futures together.
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Synergy is proud to be Western Australia’s largest electricity
generator and energy retailer.
What we do
Synergy’s objective is to work together with our more
than one million household and business customers
towards an intelligent energy future of reliable, lowemission power at the lowest sustainable cost.
Established under the Electricity Corporations Act
2005 and owned by the State Government of Western
Australia, Synergy’s board and management report to
the Minister for Energy, the Hon. Bill Johnston MLA.
Synergy operates both thermal power stations
and renewable electricity generation facilities from
Coral Bay in the north, to Kalgoorlie in the east,
and to Esperance in the south. The primary area of
operation is across the electricity network known as
the South West Interconnected System (SWIS).
The energy market in Western Australia is changing
rapidly in unprecedented ways and Synergy is
adapting and evolving to ensure it reflects this
change while continuing to provide safe and reliable
energy to the community on the SWIS.
Future focus
Synergy’s updated corporate strategy underpins
its future focus on embracing the energy evolution
to become a more sustainable business and more
environmentally responsible.
We continue to develop major renewable assets to
benefit the energy network. We are developing WA’s
biggest lithium-ion battery at Kwinana in partnership
with energy storage specialist NHOA. Warradarge
wind farm generated its first terawatt-hour of energy
since operations began in 2020.
The State Government announced in June this year
the staged retirement of Synergy’s coal-fired Power
Stations which will see Collie closed by 2027 and
Muja by the end of 2029.
Through Synergy, $3.0 billion will be invested by
2030 towards the development and construction
of replacement renewable generation including
windfarms and large scale batteries.
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Synergy will continue to work diligently with the
broader energy sector, government and customers
to realise the far-reaching benefits, of embarking on
energy generation transformation.
Community investment
Across Western Australia more than one million
customers rely on Synergy to live, work and play.
Customers are at the core of everything Synergy
does, and we are dedicated to help people access
affordable and efficient energy solutions, make
empowered decisions about energy management,
and navigate WA’s changing energy landscape.
We continue to invest in the social, economic and
environmental strength of the community through
various initiatives. Synergy has supported a number
of Kwinana Industries Council programs over the
past year including iWomen, iScience and the KIC
Youth Art Awards.
More broadly, Synergy supports communities via
the Collie community investment program, providing
small grants targeted to grassroots community
groups, supporting education initiatives including
annual school awards and scholarships programs at
local schools, supporting apprenticeship pathways
for high school students via the Collie Education
Training Alliance and funding the youth driver
development program.
The Synergy Schools Solar Challenge gives students
the opportunity to learn about solar energy and
battery technology in an engaging and hands-on
program. Over 180 schools accessed Synergy’s
free online teacher’s portal and resources, including
guided lesson plans for students.
For Christmas 2021, over 300 customers joined the
Synergy Xmas Lights Trail to share their lights display
and enjoy the chance to win a share of $6,500 worth
of electricity credits while supporting vital charity
organisations. Three community heroes nominated
by their neighbours had their homes decorated in
festive lights and their electricity bills paid for
three months.
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Tianqi Lithium Kwinana: Photo by Gary Peters Photography
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Tianqi Lithium Kwinana (TLK) is pioneering Western
Australia’s charge to be a leader in the global supply of
clean, green energy solutions.
What we do
Owned and operated by Tianqi Lithium Energy
Australia, the lithium hydroxide processing plant is a
joint venture between Tianqi Lithium Corporation (51%)
and IGO LTD (49%), which also own 51% of the Talison
Lithium Mine in Greenbushes. Talison is a joint venture
between TLEA and US company Albermarle.
TLK has an annual capacity of 24,000 tonnes of
battery-grade lithium hydroxide per year, and is the
first plant of its kind built outside of China and the
first to be built in Australia.

Community investment
TLEA actively supports the WA and Kwinana
community and has contributed to community
development and education programs since plans
were announced to construct a lithium hydroxide
plant in Western Australia.
Approximately A$1 billion was invested in building
the plant, of which more than 80 per cent was
spent locally. Less than three per cent was spent on
overseas supplies.

Lithium hydroxide monohydrate produced at the
Kwinana plant will help the world achieve its goal for
a low-carbon energy future through its extensive use
in electric vehicles and energy storage systems.

Construction of the Kwinana plant provided jobs for
more than 900 people. The plant has an operational
workforce of about 200 with an estimated 400 more
workers needed to construct a second production
train, expected to commence in 2023.

Each tonne of battery grade lithium provides enough
energy to power 22 electric vehicles. At full capacity,
each production Train will supply enough batterygrade lithium to replace more than half a million
combustion engines with clean, green electric
vehicles – each year!

The company’s significant community investments
began prior to construction with JV partner Tianqi
Lithium Corporation (China) providing about $3
million towards the construction of the WA Museum,
alongside other investments in education and artsbased programs for Kwinana schools.

TLEA announced on 20 May 2022 that the
Kwinana plant had delivered the first production of
battery-grade lithium hydroxide monohydrate (LHM)
in Australia.

The JV partners continue to partner with the WA
Museum, Barking Gecko theatre and the WA
Symphony Orchestra on programs for local students
and their families.

This is a significant milestone for TLEA, celebrating
the integration of mining and mineral processing
activities in Australia, as the sector expands to meet
rapidly growing demand for rechargeable electric
vehicle batteries.

TLK also supports KIC-run programs to promote
STEM career options to local students.

Lithium hydroxide produced at the Kwinana Plant
will be containerised and exported from the Port of
Fremantle to customers around the globe.
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Tronox mines and processes titanium ore, zircon, and other
materials, to produce titanium dioxide (TiO2). TiO2 is a vivid
white pigment that adds brightness and durability to paints,
plastics, paper and other everyday products.
What we do
With approximately 6,500 employees across six
continents, including 1,200 in Australia, our rich
diversity, and unparalleled operational and technical
expertise, positions Tronox as the preeminent
titanium dioxide producer in the world. We manage
the entire value chain, from mine to market.
Our people
Our first priority is the safety and health of our people.
The Kwinana Pigment Plant has been a proud part
of the KIA for over 30 years. Today, 380 people are
employed on site, of which 11% live within a 10km
radius. We value a diverse and inclusive workplace,
and invest in the success of our people, creating
bright paths and brilliant futures for our team.

Our strategy
Our first priority is the safety and health of our people.
The Kwinana Pigment Plant has been a proud part
of the KIA for over 30 years. Today, 380 people are
employed on site, of which 11% live within a 10km
radius. We value a diverse and inclusive workplace,
and invest in the success of our people, creating
bright paths and brilliant futures for our team.
Sustainability
We are striving to deliver on our sustainability
promises while continuing to drive shareholder value
creation and essential products that support and help
clean our world. How we think about sustainability
focuses on four areas: Environment, Responsible
Business, Employees, and Communities.
Tronox are committed to being a carbon neutral
business by 2050. We are also committed to zero
waste to dedicated external landfills by 2050.

Community investment
Although we are global in scope, Tronox operates with a local mindset. We have long and
respectful relationships with the traditional custodians of the lands on which we operate. We are
proud of our long-term community partnerships including the Fremantle Dockers AFLW, Western
Shield, PCHF, and sponsorship of a wide range of local schools and community groups. We also
offer a robust apprenticeship and trainee program, ongoing university scholarships, and a graduate
program across a number of disciplines.
We believe encouraging STEM education from a young age (especially in girls) is critical in ensuring
a bright and healthy future for Australian industry. To support this, we are continuing our long-term
sponsorship of the Perth Zoo education program, KIC iWomen project, CME Inspiring Girls Forum,
and the Women in Engineering project.
Every year at Kwinana, we spend approximately AU$150 million on Western Australian supply contracts.
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Water Corporation is the principal supplier of water, wastewater,
drainage and bulk irrigation services in Western Australia to
hundreds of thousands of homes, businesses and farms.
What we do
Our purpose is to manage water services sustainably
to make WA a great place to live and invest.
We manage $38 billion of assets to deliver water
services across 2.6 million square kilometres, directly
and through alliances with the private sector.
Supporting Kwinana industry and community
In the Kwinana area, we have a number of significant
water and wastewater assets, which service
surrounding industry and community.
The first large-scale plant in Australia, Perth Seawater
Desalination Plant (PSDP) began producing drinking
water in late 2006. PSDP can produce up to 45 billion
litres of drinking water per annum.
Woodman Point Water Resource Recovery Facility
(WPWRRF) is the largest water resource recovery facility
in WA, servicing more than 900,000 customers in
Perth’s southern suburbs.
Kwinana Water Reclamation Plant (KWRP) takes
secondary-treated wastewater from Woodman Point
WRRF and applies further treatment to produce
high quality, fit-for-purpose water to large industrial
customers in Kwinana. Producing around 6 billion litres
of water per annum, KWRP is an important contributor
to sustainable water management through recycling.

Sustainability in Industry
While the need for water in industry remains constant,
climate change has significantly impacted water supply
in Western Australia in recent times.
Climate-independent water sources, such as
desalination, groundwater replenishment and
wastewater recycling, have been essential to maintain
our way of life.
Further, working with industry and the community to
sustainably manage water use and reduce impact on
the environment is increasingly important, particularly as
Water Corporation focuses on accelerating to net zero
emissions by 2035.
Since 2004, Kwinana Water Reclamation Plant has
produced around 80 gigalitres of recycled water, which
is equivalent to around a third of Water Corporation’s
total annual supply to the Perth metropolitan area.
Recycling wastewater reduces the pressure on the
potable supply, delivers positive environmental impact
through reuse, and, in the case of KWRP, supplies
industrial customers with higher quality water better
suited to their operations.
The success of KWRP in meeting industry needs, and
the growing demand for water in Kwinana, has provided
an opportunity for Water Corporation to explore
the expansion of KWRP. Providing further recycled
wastewater capacity in the Kwinana area allows
Water Corporation to continue to evolve as the water
services partner of choice for state development, while
continuing to provide safe, secure and reliable water
services efficiently to ALL Western Australians.
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KIC Board
The business of KIC is
overseen by the Board. Board
membership comprises a
senior representative from each
of the Full Member companies.
The Board meets every two
months and its role is to
provide strategic direction for
the KIC and make decisions
that fall beyond the delegations
of the Director.

Public Safety
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Our Team
The KIC operates with a
formal structure consisting
of the Board, an Executive
Committee, its specialist
committees, and KIC staff.

p
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Executive Committee
The role of the Executive is to provide advice and recommendations to the Board. The Executive meets routinely
every two months and on additional occasions if there is urgent business to be conducted.

Committees
The majority of work carried out by KIC transpires
through its specialist committees.
•
•
•
•
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Environment Committee
Kwinana Industries Public Safety Group
Public Affairs and Communications Advisory Group
Infrastructure Planning Committee as required

Our committee representatives are employees from
KIC’s Full member industries.
These representatives have the appropriate authority,
experience, and technical expertise to guide KIC on
various matters and practices. KIC acknowledges
the voluntary contribution and involvement these
delegates provide.

Executive Committee

Albert Romano
President

Annette Elliott
Vice President

Dr Grant Lukey
Vice President

Colin Powers
Vice President

David Zacher
Casual Director

KIC Staff

Chris Oughton
Director

Yvonne Noack
Executive Assistant

Debbie Hoey
Education Development
Officer

Kristy Clark
Engagement Officer
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Environment
Committee

Chair: Miranda Robinson (Tronox)
Committee Objectives
The Committee’s objective is to provide technical information and advice, based on rigorous scientific research, in
support of KIC’s objectives, to proactively influence the community and government agencies on environmental
and planning matters. The areas of focus are:
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance and enhancement of buffer zone
between industrial and residential areas.
Regulatory liaison and engaging on draft
legislation and guidelines.
Industrial emissions including: liquid and solid
waste; air; and noise.
Surface and groundwater quality.
Nutrient discharge into Cockburn Sound via
historic groundwater contamination.

•
•
•
•

Responsible use of water resources,
including groundwater.
Ongoing investigation and management of
legacy waste issues.
Visual amenity.
Engage with government decision-makers to
achieve preservation of the industrial buffer zone.

Achievements and Challenges
Buffer
In 2019 KIC re-lodged a Metropolitan Scheme
Amendment to continue its efforts to have the buffer
zone protected through the creation of a Special
Control Area.
The application has still not been progressed to its
conclusion with the WAPC and so we continue to
await the outcome of this process.
In the meantime, a statutory land use process entitled IP
(Improvement Plan) 47 was initiated by the WAPC and
will assist the WAPC’s investigations to assess future
development scenarios in the Mandogalup locality.
Relevant member companies have been consulted
on the process but KIC continues to be concerned
that the residential property developers will be
successful in their bids to gain an encroachment into
the industrial buffer zone.
The decision by the Minister for Planning in
November 2020 to approve the ‘PrimeWest’
residential subdivision in Wattleup (which partially
encroaches on the industrial buffer zone) has
decreased confidence in the statutory planning
system given that the project was refused at all
levels of the planning process, ranging from the local
government through to the Supreme Court.
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KIC has formed the view that the statutory planning
process appears to hold a bias toward the residential
property developers’ interests.
A new strategy was developed, and this process
resulted in the formation of a special working group,
and the receipt of extensive legal advice.
All buffer preservation issues will be rolled into
this new process, including issues related to the
Rockingham Industry Zone, Lake Coogee and
Munster pressure areas.
A media campaign in the West Australian newspaper
included sponsored articles on the importance of the
industrial buffer zone to industry’s sustainable future.
Air Quality
Ambient air monitoring over many years has confirmed
that all target pollutants within the Kwinana air shed are
well below (better than) accepted health criteria and in
particular, sulphur dioxide concentrations have reduced
considerably over the last decade.
On previous occasions members have sought to
have their environmental licences amended to reflect
reduced emission profiles, however the Department
of Water and Environmental Regulation (DWER)

advised that a redetermination of the maximum
permissible quantities of sulphur dioxide under the
Environmental Protection (Kwinana) (Atmospheric
Wastes) Policy (EPP) 1999 was required before this
could be progressed.
The last review was completed in mid- 2019 however
it is likely that subsequent reviews will be required
because of emission profile changes and new
businesses opening in the area.
The goal of the KIC is to have sulphur dioxide removed
from the regulators as it is no longer relevant and is an
unnecessary cost to member companies.
The funds from the monitoring could be used instead to
explore emissions improvements in more relevant areas.
Unfortunately, despite many discussions with the
Regulator this goal is yet to be realised.
Although the Regulator appears to agree with the
proposed approach, they are yet to commit to a formally.

Cockburn Sound
The Cockburn Sound Management Council provides
advice to the Minister for Environment on the
environmental management of Cockburn Sound, in
particular the protection and maintenance of water
quality and associated environmental values of the
Cockburn Sound marine area.
The latest ‘State of Cockburn Sound’ report (2018)
confirmed in general terms, that the health of the
Sound remains good with environmental quality
guidelines being consistently met for various monitoring
parameters. However as in previous years, Jervoise Bay
Northern Harbour, near Woodman Point, and Mangles
Bay to the south continue to perform poorly across
each of the five key marine health metrics. Importantly,
mapping has shown an increase in seagrass coverage,
although there has been some thinning in parts, which
makes it vulnerable to any future decline in water quality
characteristics, such as temperature changes.
The most recently published annual monitoring report
(2019-20) establishes that there is a high degree of
certainty that the environmental quality objectives for
fishing, aquaculture, recreation, aesthetics and industrial
water supply were achieved during the reporting period.
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Water Supply
Water security remains a critical
business risk for KIC members and
there is increasing pressure on
groundwater availability.
Regional aquifers are fully allocated,
meaning new industries do not have
access to groundwater and must source
more expensive water supply options,
including the reliance on scheme water.
Some KIC members are actively
searching for new water sources to
meet long term needs and there is
potential for collaboration in this area,
however companies have varying
degrees of urgency, making it difficult to
generate a suitable level of interest to
progress collectively.
The Water Corporation indicated in
early 2022 that it has the capacity to
materially increase its supply of KWRP
process water and are are looking
to secure uptake commitments from
consumers by late-2022 with water
projected to be available by mid-2025.
Industrial Symbiosis
In association with Murdoch University
and several Master of Engineering
Students, KIC has completed a project
to review the synergies schematic.
The project confirms the current product
and by-product synergies and adds
the new exchanges that have occurred
when the schematic was last published
in 2014.
The schematic has been digitised and
published on the KIC website.
An additional feature, a tabularized version
of the schematic is now posted on the
website and gives potential new industries
to the Kwinana Industrial Area (KIA) the
ability to interrogate the schematic for
possible product exchanges.
These new industries would then be
able to contact suppliers or receivers
of materials, further adding to the
symbiosis of the KIA.
In addition to the schematic is an
interactive materials calculator. Users may
search for a company or material and the
specific exchanges will be displayed.
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Carbon Reduction for the Kwinana Industrial Area project
In 2020 the KIC Board determined to investigate further how to achieve a ‘net-zero carbon KIA’.
Three phases were proposed:
•
•
•

Phase 1 – inventory of KIC Member greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. The KIC Carbon Reduction Project
(Phase 1) Report was released in mid-2021.
Phase 2 – identification of practical and implementable emission reduction (potential) strategies or
technologies: (currently in-progress).
Phase 3 –Implementation of scoped and agreed projects over time.

The project is currently in Phase 2, the
consultant Advision (part of the Worley group)
was invited to an industry and stakeholder
workshop and presented a summary of the
ground-breaking research undertaken by Worley
and Princeton Universities Andlinger Center for
Energy and the Environment.

KIC was the first complex industrial cluster
signatory to the International Energy Agency (via
their consultant Accenture) to sign their COP26
Aspiration Statement.
KIC was invited to present to COP26 in
October 2021.

This research explored the practical shifts
required to successfully develop and deliver
energy infrastructure needed to achieve midcentury net-zero targets.
Advisian were subsequently engaged by the KIC
to assist with the project on an ongoing basis.
The current objective is to collate information
gathered during Phase 2 and document a planned
approach for the Board to consider and approve.

Environmental Regulation
Regulatory reform continued during the year,
including a new guideline on native vegetation
clearing permits.

During the event the cross-government agency team
developing the SERS captured high-level information
and discussions to help shape more detailed, sector
specific engagement soon.

The regulator is progressing the launch of
‘Environment Online’ which is proposed to be a
single online platform bringing together all aspects
of water and environmental assessments, approvals
and compliance.

Noise
The KIC Cumulative Noise Model was reviewed in
2019 and reflects the current state. Data is available
for use by member companies or organisations
planning to move into the KIA. Requests for data may
be made through KIC.

The platform is intended to allow users to submit,
monitor and review submissions and approvals.
This is a positive step for industry as member
companies continue to experience time delays with
the current system of approvals, licence amendments
and licence fee calculations. The KIC was invited
to and attended an industry roundtable in May
2022. The purpose of the event was to discuss the
development of the Western Australian Government’s
Sectoral Emissions Reduction Strategies (SERS).

Environmental Advisers Network Group
This forum provides an opportunity for Environmental
Advisors in the industrial area to share information
and experiences in dealing with issues that may be
common for many of the industries in the area. The
Group meets on a casual basis.
Environment Committee Chair
Miranda Robinson from Tronox Kwinana continues in
the Chairperson role. Miranda has been a committee
member since 2015 and Chairperson since 2021.

The SERS is the most ambitious initiative being
delivered under the Climate Action portfolio. It hopes
to deliver a credible plan, backed by robust analysis,
to achieve net zero greenhouse gas emissions across
the state economy by 2050.
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Kwinana Industries
Public Safety Group
Chair: Bob Gregorovich (WesCEF)
Committee Objectives
To address strategic public safety issues.
•

•
•

•

Facilitation of communication between
members, neighbours and the local community
on any perceived or real threats to public safety.
Ensuring that KIC member companies are
managed at the safest practicable level.
Maintaining a high level of preparedness to cater
for any emergency event having the potential to
threaten the safety and health of employees and
adjacent industries.
Ensuring that neighbours are aware of the
appropriate responses and know how to respond
to hazards from major hazard facility sites.

Achievements and Challenges
COVID-19 continued to challenge KIC members,
to ensure operating facilities maintained the high
level of safety in operation, while still remaining
strategically important to the financial wellbeing of
Western Australia.
As KIC members became accustomed to managing
life with COVID-19, new opportunities for managing
business continuity emerged and ensured member
companies remained viable during this time.
The following represent key achievements for
2021-2022.
Emergency Alert
Emergency Alert remains fully the cornerstone for KIC
members to address community advice regarding
potential dangerous and catastrophic events.
Opportunity for exercises and drills were limited
due to various COVID restrictions, nonetheless,
Emergency Alert remains fully functional and effective.
KIMA Manual
The KIMA Manual is fully implemented with our
Member organisations.
Liaison with Emergency Services as well at with
Local Emergency Management Committees (LEMCs)
continues, to maintain its on-going effectiveness.
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•

•

Reviewing drafts or proclaimed legislation,
regulations and similar codes, which could
impact on major hazard facility sites and to
give appropriate advice to management;
and commenting to original source on
regulatory impacts.
Shared learnings and information to
continuously improve the Members’ process
safety and operations.

KIMA Route
The management of the KIMA route system is ongoing with the alteration of route access points under
constant review and an assurance process that
requires complying and relevant signage.
The KIMA route is audited by Member companies.
LEMC’s have also been active in increasing their
knowledge of the KIMA route.
Legislation Review
The Work Health and Safety (WHS) Act 2020 came
into force as of 11 November 2020 replacing the
current Occupational Safety and Health Act 1984,
and elements of the Mines Safety and Inspection
Act 1994, the Petroleum and Geothermal Energy
Resources Act 1967, the Petroleum Pipelines Act
1969, the Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Act 1982,
and the Petroleum and Geothermal Energy Safety
Levies Act 2011 that relate to work health and safety.
Subsidiary regulations consisting of the following
came into effect 31 March 2022.
•
•
•

Work Health and Safety (Petroleum and
Geothermal Energy Operations) Regulations 2022.
Work Health and Safety (General) Regulations 2022.
Work Health and Safety (Mines) Regulations 2022.

Members will need to ensure they are fully aware of
the implications of the new legislative regimes.

DMIRS Guidance Documents
The Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and
Safety (DMIRS) published a series of guides and
procedures on Human Factors to allow for easy
integration into workplace management systems.
•

•
•

Human factors self-assessment guide and tool
for safety management systems at petroleum
and MHF operations,
Human Factors self-assessment tool for safety
management systems – template, and
Guide Human factors fundamentals for
petroleum and major hazard facility operators.

These publications were supported by DMIRS Critical
Risk Human Factors Forum held in 2021.

Buffer Zone
Issues involving the buffer zone around the Kwinana
Industrial Area (KIA) are still sitting in the background.
Industrial development in the KIA continues at a rapid
pace over the last 11 months with new businesses
soon to come into operation, and significant “green
energy” developments on the drawing board.
These developments will only serve to further the
importance of an appropriate land buffer zone to ensure
the KIA can continue to operate effectively and well
into the future, ensuring limitations are not imposed on
their activities as a result of poor planning decisions and
future residential encroachment.

Shared Learnings
KIC facilitated a Shared Learning forum in November 2021 for members and other industries.
Speakers from the Department of Fire & Emergency Services, MineARC Systems (emergency
shelters) and WesCEF Process Safety attended the session. KIC would like to thank the presenters
and those who attended.

Tianqi Lithium Kwinana Emergency Response Team training:
Photo by Gary Peters Photography
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Public Affairs &
Communications
Advisory Group (PAC)

Chairs: Vaninka Vittiglia (WesCEF)
Tarryn Truscott (bp Kwinana Energy Hub)
Committee Objectives
To provide strategic advice to the KIC, and a link
to member resources in the areas of public affairs,
communications and stakeholder engagement.

Throughout the year PAC supported KIC activities to
ensure good common ground was maintained with
key stakeholders by:
•

•
•
•

Understanding stakeholders’ perceptions of the
Kwinana industries.
Developing and implementing plans to influence
stakeholder perceptions.
Providing support and advice to the KIC
strategic communications including issues
management, media, community relations and
stakeholder engagement.

Industry Working Together
The PAC group comprises Full Member company
representatives whose areas of expertise cover public
relations, corporate affairs, community engagement
and communications management.
Members actively contribute to bi-monthly meetings
enabling the committee to provide specialist advice
and direction to KIC.

KIC Youth Art Awards: ‘5am’ by Taylah Beard
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•
•
•
•

continuing to build relationships with state
and local government representatives,
developing strategies to mitigate non-technical
industry risks,
promoting key industry activities,
identifying relevant media opportunities and
analysis of coverage, and
supporting local corporate social responsibility
initiatives.

Industrial Area
The industrial area has welcomed new entrants into
this multi-layered business sector during the past year.
KIC continues to highlight the benefits of an
industry protection area and this will remain a focus
until a framework is in place that will ensure the security,
prosperity and future growth of the area for both industry
and the community, and its thousands of workers.

Community
The KIC is committed to giving back to the communities
in which all of its member companies operate.
To this end, KIC continues to undertake social
investment focussed on the communities in Kwinana
and Rockingham.

Advertorials
KIC celebrated its 30th birthday.
To mark the milestone KIC ran a series of features in
the West Australian, highlighting:
•
•

Through this committee, KIC sponsors a number of
initiatives focusing on environment, education, and
community health and lifestyle sectors. KIC has invested
over $45,000 into local activities this financial year.
KIC sponsorship initiatives:
• KIC Youth Art Awards – an annual event
showcasing a vibrant collection of various
artworks and designs by talented students from
schools within KIC’s Education Partnership.
The collection is displayed at the Gary Holland
Centre in Rockingham in March each year.
• OzFish - Seeds for Snapper Seagrass
Restoration program for Cockburn Sound. KIC
is proud to support this important initiative in
helping to restore the seagrass meadows.
• Native Plants WA – a not for profit community
run nursery that specialises in the growing of WA
plants. KIC’s Education Partnership students
participate in workshops and planting days.
• The Koorliny Arts Centre – KIC sponsors their
annual performance season, brining live theatre
to the stage with talented and aspiring actors.
• The Cruising Yacht Club of WA – KIC
sponsors their Cockburn Sound Regatta for
sailing enthusiasts, held annually in December,
and where spectacular sailing can be observed.
• City of Kwinana – The City of Kwinana’s 2021
Kwinana Lolly Run - a Christmas tradition.
The Kwinana ‘Lollly Run’ has been a Kwinana
community event for the past 65 years. Families
eagerly await the arrival of Santa visiting children
in the local streets, every local street in Kwinana
and its suburbs.
• Street Hassle Events – KIC partners with
Street Hassle Events for the ever popular
Rockingham Community Fair.

•
•
•

•
•

•

•

the importance of the Kwinana Industrial Area
(KIA) to the State’s industrial effort.
how the billion-dollar industry is a key economic
driver to the State.
the effectiveness of industrial symbiosis and its
recognition on a global scale.
various Industry projects, renewables, and future
global positioning.
the importance of a rock-solid and legislated buffer
zone between industry and residential development
– calling for residential housing to be banned from
encroaching on the Western Trade Coast.
the need for development and rezoning of land
for the expansion of heavy industry.
the need for infrastructure investment in the
industrial area to lift constraints for industry and
business growth opportunities.
how education of our children, the next
generation of workers, plays a significant role in
industry sustainability and what KIC is doing in
this space.
the necessity for streamlined governance over
the Western Trade Coast, and how this could be
achieved through a dedicated Development Board.

LinkedIn
The Director provides insightful comment and feedback on
various industry issues. Through LinkedIn, KIC advocates
on behalf of its members to a diverse audience.
Public Affairs Committee Chair
KIC welcomes Tarryn Truscott, BP Kwinana,
to the Chairperson role. Tarryn takes over from
Vaninka Vittiglia, Wesfarmers Chemicals, Energy &
Fertilisers who was Chair since 2020.
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CSBP’s Sodium Cyanide business has
created an Indigenous garden and art
space at its entry, to both acknowledge the
traditional Aboriginal land on which the
facility sits and to offer a sense of welcome
and connection to its Aboriginal employees.
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KIC Forums
KIC Women’s Networking Forum
The Women’s Networking Forum provides an environment for representatives from KIC member companies to
network and receive information from guest speakers and peers.
It continues to go from strength to strength with the number of attendees increasing at each Forum.
Whilst the informative and great networking system is aimed primarily at women working in the KIA, more of
our male colleagues are continuing to come along and they have been warmly welcomed by attendees.

At the Forum held in December 2021 guest speakers
spoke about their career pathways. Speakers included:

The next Forum was held in June 2022.
Around 60 attendees heard from guest speakers

•

•
•

•

•

Brent Jondahl, General Manager, BHP
NickelWest, Kwinana Nickel Refinery
Julie Watson, General Manager, HSEQ and
Technical Services, Wesfarmers Chemicals
Energy and Fertilisers
Leah McLagan, KIC Female Engineering
Pre-apprentice

•

Cath Lyons, General Manager Planning, Westport
Brenda Micale, General Manager, South
Metropolitan TAFE
David Feast, Operations Manager, Alcoa
Kwinana Refinery.

Feedback from attendees indicates they are eager to develop their networking and personal engagement
skills, learn from the experience of others, share their stories, and develop their careers in industry.
Meetings are now focused jointly on building the networks and professional development for the participants.
The Forums continue to be held every six months.
Human Resources Forum
This Forum provides an opportunity for Members to network professionally in their respective fields of
management. Forums are scheduled twice a year.
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KIC Education
Partnership
KIC has a formal partnership with 19 high schools located
in the Cities of Rockingham, Kwinana and Cockburn.
This is known as the KIC Education Partnership.
KIC obtains formal feedback from the school Principals
to help enhance and develop programs that KIC
delivers into the schools. The Award Winning programs
are regarded as being highly successful, and have
been carefully expanded over time.
The KIC Education Partnership continues to build
and strengthen the connection between industry
in Kwinana and local education providers through
enhancing existing projects and continuing to explore
further opportunities for mutual benefit.
The Partnership acknowledges the involvement and
the role both industry and education play in building the
capacity of local students who will their place in
the workforce.

We also work to reaffirm partner commitments and
build reliance to assist with achieving the outcomes
we have set as our targets.
The Principals Group continues to meet twice per
term and the VET Coordinators Network Group
convene once a term.
During these meetings, updates on the KIC iProjects
and KIC Career Pathways programs are provided by
KIC’s Education Development Officer.
Meetings include sharing and exchanging ideas
and initiatives to continue the excellence in the
cooperative relationship that exists for the betterment
of local students and the industries within the KIC.

KIC continues to work with Principals and Vocational
Education and Training (VET) Coordinators from
our Partnership schools to gain clarity on projects,
programs, and timing of activities within the schools
to identify areas of mutually advantageous support.

It’s been an honour and a privilege to represent 19
KIC Member schools. The mirror view of KIC’s vision
in its Education Partnership, is arguably world-class
leadership in the field. ‘Community’ is common to
KIC’s vision, mission, and goals. KIC success as
a co-contributor to local education is the outcome
of the commitment by KIC staff, Member schools,
and last but not least, the local students willing to be
guided toward a productive career.
Consumers vote with their feet. Specific to the
Education Partnership, consumers include;
students, their parents and schools. The KIC
Education Partnership upholds confidence of
all three, in particular school’s principals; both
government and independent. Principals are
singularly attentive to the best interests of their
students, and by association, student’s families.

In priority, there is the need for
self-fulfilment (personal growth),
psychological needs (e.g. belongingness),
and basic needs (e.g. safety).
The KIC partnership with schools creates
rewarding pathways, encouraging students to
purposefully engage with KIC member companies.
Students are attracted to in-industry opportunities
that help them develop valuable skills. The
partnership facilitates growth, community
with aspirational others, and a provides a safe
environment to learn.
I encourage you to read the specific programmes,
to more fully appreciate the excellent leadership of
the KIC Education Partnership.
Des Mitchell
(M.App.Pos.Psych., M.Ed.Man., B.Ed., Dip.Teach., MAICD)

Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs is a widely recognised
theory for understanding human needs.
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Chair of KIC Education Partnership
Principal - South Coast Baptist College
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KIC Education
Development Program
The KIC Education Development Program is about showing
our Partnership high school students the types of careers
available in industry and working with students in a
practical sense as to how they might aspire to these careers.

This is achieved through our Education Partnership we have developed with the region’s high schools
(public and private) and industry members.
There are two streams under the Education
Development Program;
•
the iProjects stream, and
•
the Career Pathways Programs stream.

The structure of the Program is depicted in the
table below. Summaries of the programs undertaken
by students during the year are provided on the
following pages.

iProjects (Year 10s)

Career Pathways Programs (Years 11 & 12)

Current projects

KIC Pre-apprenticeships

iSCIENCE (Terms 1 & 4)

Heavy Diesel Plant Mechanic

iWOMEN (Terms 2 & 3)
iMEN (Term 2)
iDIVERSITY (Term 4)
iCONFERENCE (Term 4)

Qualification: AUR20516 Certificate II in Automotive Servicing Technology Pre-Apprenticeship (heavy diesel)

Engineering
Qualification: MEM20105 Certificate II in Engineering

Female Engineering
Qualification: MEM20105 Certificate II in Engineering

School Based Traineeships
Metals and Engineering (based at Gilmore College) (This program ceased in 2021)
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KIC iProjects
A series of annual iProjects have been developed to
promote career pathways into industry.

All iProjects include industry site visits and provide an opportunity for students to further explore
possible career pathways available in the Kwinana Industrial Area.
The iWOMEN, iMEN and iSCIENCE programs are endorsed by the School Curriculum and
Standards Authority (SCSA).
Successful completion of one of these iProjects, and attendance at KIC’s annual iCONFERENCE
(culminating in a total of 55 hours) will provide the equivalent of 1 unit, being a C grade towards the
WACE completion requirements. This will be reported on the student’s WA Statement of Student
Achievement issued at the end of Year 12.

Thank you
A special word of “thanks” to our Members who volunteer their time during the iProjects to share
their knowledge and advice with the students about future career possibilities. Thanks also to
KIC’s non-member organisations who support and participate in our suite of education programs.
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Term 2, June & Term 3, July 2021

The 2021 KIC iMEN Project was held in June/July. The Program was scheduled to be held in Term 2 June,
however, due to Covid restrictions implemented in June 2021, the last two days of the program were rescheduled
to the beginning of Term 3, July.
Thirty-two Year 10 students from 12 KIC Education
Partnership high schools were selected by their
schools to attend the seven-day program.
The purpose of the program is to give students an
opportunity to explore and understand the types of
industries in the Kwinana Industrial Area and look at
career pathways they have never previously considered.
During the program, students visited KIC members
Crushing Services International, and Kleenheat
Kwinana Production Facility for a tour of their sites
where they met and talked to employees who work in
a range of industry roles.
The students also visited the Construction Futures
Centre at Belmont and participated in a half day of
volunteering at Native Plants WA planting trees and
undertaking rehabilitation works.
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In addition, students completed a hydraulics
workshop at Gilmore College Peron Training Centre.
Alongside the site tours and excursions, students
participated in a series of workshops including:
producing a professional resume and portfolio; health
& wellbeing, bullying, mental health prevention &
promotion; mock interviews with representatives from
industry; social media; and personal and career goals.
Proud parents, family members, teachers and
industry representatives attended the iMEN
Presentation Evening to celebrate with the
graduating students.

Term 3, July / August - 2021

The second KIC iWOMEN Project in 2021 was held in Term 3, August 2021.
Thirty Year 10 students from the KIC Education
Partnership high schools were selected by their schools
to attend the seven-day program. The purpose of the
program is to give students an opportunity to explore
and understand the types of industries in the Kwinana
Industrial Area and look at career pathways they have
never previously considered.
During the program, students visited KIC member
companies Crushing Services International, Tianqi
Lithium Kwinana, and BHP Kwinana Nickel Refinery
where they were given site tours and the opportunity
to meet and talk to employees who work in a range
of industry roles. The students also visited the
Construction Futures Centre at Belmont.
Alongside the site tours and excursions, students
participated in a series of workshops including:

2021
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producing a professional resume and portfolio;
health & wellbeing, bullying, mental health prevention &
promotion; mock interviews with representatives from
industry; social media; and personal and career goals.
During the program, students participated
in volunteering at Native Plants WA based in
Rockingham where they planted some seedlings, did
some weeding and general rehabilitation of the area.
Proud parents, family members, teachers and
industry representatives attended the iWOMEN
Presentation Evening to celebrate with the
graduating students.
We would like to thank the Partners of the 2021 KIC
iWOMEN Project (Term 3) Mineral Resources and
BHP together with the Sponsors Tronox and Synergy.

2021
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iSCIENCE
P R O J E C T

Term 4, October / November 2021

Over seven days in October and November 2021, KIC held its iSCIENCE Project in partnership with Murdoch
University. We would like to thank Murdoch University for their continued support of the program and the
additional opportunities the partnership brings to students on the program.
Thirty-two Year 10 students were successful in their
application to join the program. These students are
intending to follow ATAR Science, Mathematics and/ or
Technology subjects during Years 11 and 12 and may
consider entering University at the end of Year 12.
Students visited the Construction Futures Centre
(Belmont) and Gilmore College Trade Training Centre
where they participated in STEM hands-on activities.
Students spent a full day at Murdoch University,
South Street Campus, where they engaged in
science activities and received information about
career pathways.

During the program students had the opportunity
to apply for a KIC scholarship for ‘The Science
Experience’ - a three-day program of science
activities for Year 9 and 10 students held in
December each year at Murdoch University.
Students engage in a wide range of fascinating
science activities under the guidance of scientists
who love their work.

Alongside the excursions, students participated in a
series of workshops including:

Thirty-two students graduated the iSCIENCE Project
on 10 November 2021.
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producing a professional resume and portfolio; health
& wellbeing, bullying, mental health prevention &
promotion; mock interviews with representatives from
industry; social media; and personal and career goals.
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Term 4, November / December 2021

The KIC iDIVERSITY Project is designed specifically for students with special learning needs.
It aims to provide students with an overview of industry and information regarding career pathways.
Sixteen Year 10 students, accompanied by their
Education Assistants, participated in the six-day
program. Students visited BP Kwinana and
toured the Refinery, as well as the Construction
Futures Centre (Belmont) where they participated
in workshops that covered career pathways,
employability skills, teamwork, dress code,
communication and presentation skills.

Students spent a morning volunteering at Native Plants
WA (Rockingham) planting trees, mulching and weeding.
The program concluded with a presentation ceremony
hosted by the students. KIC was delighted all students
graduated the 2021 iDIVERSITY Project. We sincerely
hope that the experience and information gained from
the program will be of great benefit to the students.
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Term 4, November 2021

In November 2021, KIC held its annual iCONFERENCE. Invitations were extended to all students who participated
in the 2021 KIC iWOMEN, iMEN and iSCIENCE Projects. Around 120 students attended the full day conference
held at Murdoch University South Street Campus.
The aim of the iCONFERENCE is for students to build
on their learnings from participating in their iProject, and
take them one step further. KIC’s Director opened the
event and welcomed students with an overview of the
planned activities and workshops for the day.

During the morning students participated in some
hands on activities using their engineering and team
work skills. After lunch they completed the challenging
Amazing Race around Murdoch University before being
presented with their Certificate of Attendance.

2021
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ENDORSED PROGRAM BY THE SCHOOL CURRICULUM AND STANDARDS
AUTHORITY (SCSA)
The iWOMEN, iMEN and iSCIENCE Projects are Endorsed Programs.
Attendance and successful completion of a seven-day iProject (49 hours) plus attendance at the
Annual iCONFERENCE (6 hours) is a total of 55 hours which gives students a C grade towards
their WACE.
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iSCIENCE
P R O J E C T

Term 1, March / April 2022

The first KIC iProject for 2022 was the iSCIENCE Project. This program is now held twice a year in Term 1 and
Term 4 due to the number of applications constantly received.
Thirty-two students from 11 high schools in the KIC
Education Partnership commenced the seven-day
program and successfully graduated on 6 April 2022.
During the program students visited the Construction
Futures Centre in Belmont to experience the hands on,
interactive simulated equipment used for the construction
and building industry. They also participated in
volunteering activities at Native Plants WA.
Partner Murdoch University organised a full day
excursion to the South Street Campus where students
were able to meet current students and lecturers and
hear about pathways and life at university.
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Alongside the excursions, students participated
in a series of workshops including: producing a
professional resume and portfolio; health & wellbeing,
bullying, mental health prevention & promotion;
preparing for interviews; social media; and personal
and career goals.
Representatives from the program Sponsors Coogee
and Tianqi Lithium volunteered their time during
the program to talk to students about their career
pathways and give advice on resumes and interviews.
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CELEBRATING 10 YEARS
2012

2022
Term 2, May 2022

The KIC iWOMEN Project celebrated 10 years in 2022, having commenced as a Pilot Program in 2012. The
program was established with the purpose to promote more females in industry by showing them the many
different careers in industry that they may never have previously considered. As we reach the program’s milestone
of 10, its purpose remains the same.
To date, over 400 students have participated in the
KIC iWOMEN Project which is now run twice a year
to attract more students to possible careers in the
Kwinana Industrial Area.

During the tours they met many industry representatives
who talked about their career pathways and gave advice
on having good resumes, interview skills and techniques,
and the importance of networking.

The first of two iWOMEN Projects for 2022 was held
over seven days in Term 2, May 2022. Thirty-two
students from 11 high schools were selected by their
schools to participate in the program.

Alongside the site tours and excursions, students
participated in a series of workshops including:
producing a professional resume and portfolio;
health & wellbeing, bullying, mental health prevention
& promotion; mock interviews; social media; and
personal and career goals.

During the program students were taken on site tours
at Crushing Services International Kwinana, Sims
Metal, and Cockburn Cement.
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The students graduated on Monday 30 May with
family members, industry and school representatives
in attendance.
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Term 2, June 2022

The 2022 KIC iMEN Project was held over seven days during June 2022. Taylors Engineering came on board as
the program Partner and we would like to thank them for their support of the program.
During the program the students were taken on site
tours to Taylors Engineering, and Crushing Services
International. They were able to see the many
careers available in industry and talk to staff about
their roles and what they do.
Students also visited the Construction Futures Centre
at Belmont and the Australian Centre for Energy and
Process Training (ACEPT) - a purpose-built oil and
gas facility and process plant at South Metropolitan
TAFE Munster Campus.

Alongside the site tours and excursions, students
participated in a series of workshops including:
producing a professional resume and portfolio;
health & wellbeing, bullying, mental health prevention
& promotion; mock interviews; social media; and
personal and career goals.
Thirty students from 12 high schools in the KIC
Education Partnership graduated from the program
on 29 June.

2022
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Career Pathways
Programs
KIC continues to assist schools in developing suitable schoolbased VET pathway programs for students in the KIC
Education Partnership.
KIC Pre-apprenticeships
KIC Pre-apprenticeships are completed over two-years during Years 11 and 12, in conjunction with the student’s
school studies and each program takes 16 students (max) per year.
Students remain enrolled full time at their current school, and receive training one day a week (Fridays) at South
Metropolitan TAFE (Rockingham or Thornlie Campus depending on the program). Students are required to
undertake 150 hours of work placement during the program. Applications for KIC Pre-apprenticeships are open
online from 1 July and close on 31 August each year, with the programs commencing the following February.

KIC Engineering Pre-apprenticeship
Qualification: MEM20105 Certificate II in Engineering
Course Outline: Students will develop trade-like skills and knowledge in a range of engineering and
manufacturing tasks which will enhance their entry-level employment prospects for apprenticeships,
traineeships or general employment in an engineering-related workplace. Some of the units of
competency will articulate into an apprenticeship course in the metal trades areas, which may reduce
the amount of time required to complete an apprenticeship.

KIC Female Engineering Pre-apprenticeship
Qualification: MEM20105 Certificate II in Engineering
Course Outline: For female students interested in gaining exposure to an engineering or trades
related working environment with a view to entering into employment in that area. Students will
develop trade-like skills and knowledge in a range of engineering and manufacturing tasks which
will enhance their entry-level employment prospects for apprenticeships, traineeships or general
employment in an engineering-related workplace.

KIC Heavy Diesel Plant Mechanic Pre-apprenticeship
Qualification: AUR20516 Certificate II in Automotive Servicing Technology Pre-apprenticeship (heavy
diesel)
Course Outline: When students complete the Certificate II in Automotive Servicing Technology
(Heavy Vehicle Servicing Pre-apprenticeship) they will have what employers are looking for in an
apprentice heavy vehicle or plant mechanic. Students will have the skills and knowledge to work
effectively in the heavy automotive industry - working on loaders, bulldozers, dump trucks and haul
trucks, inspecting and servicing transmissions, steering, brakes, fuel injection systems, hydraulics, and
batteries, troubleshooting basic faults, and workplace safety and health.
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KIC Female Engineering Pre-apprentices – Graduation Ceremony
In December 2021, the first cohort of KIC Female Engineering Pre-apprentices to complete the
program, were joined by their families and industry representatives at their Graduation Ceremony.
The program started in February 2020 due to industries desire for more females in industry.
Guest Speaker the Hon. Roger Cook MLA, Member for Kwinana, congratulated students on their
achievement and wished them well in their future career pathways.

School Based Traineeships (SBTs)
KIC is the direct employer of the School Based Trainees for the duration of their Training Contract.

KIC Metals and Engineering SBT
Qualification: Cert II Engineering
Students are enrolled full time at Gilmore College. They receive training one day per week at South
Metropolitan TAFE (Rockingham Campus) and spend two blocks of five weeks (each year) in work
placements. On successful completion of the Units of Competency at TAFE, and Year 12, trainees
receive their WACE and a Certificate II in Engineering. Trainees are ‘work-ready’ and this reduces the
time needed to complete an Apprenticeship in an associated industry.

For many years (more than 20 years) KIC, in
partnership with Gilmore College ran a very
successful School Based Traineeship program,
delivering a Certificate ll in Engineering.
KIC was the employer of the Year 11 and 12 trainees
during their work placement blocks, and the program
had delivered many outstanding apprentices for
industry in Kwinana.

Gilmore College continues to run their course and
the result is, there are twice as many students now
graduating the courses as a result of the doubling up.
KIC, on behalf of the members, would like to
acknowledge the successful and long-running
program partnership with Gilmore College which
has seen great outcomes for our local students
over many years, and would not have been possible
without the dedicated staff at Gilmore College.

Times move on and rules and regulations change, and it
was decided in 2020 to phase the program out, replacing
it with a more accessible Cert.ll Engineering course.
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Stakeholder Liaison
Kwinana Industries Council continues to engage formally
with elected government representatives, public sector
regulators and authorities, private sector organisations,
and the community.
The Director meets with key stakeholders and senior representatives on behalf of KIC members.
From time to time the President or a Committee Chair may accompany the Director to meetings.
KIC Industry Representation
The Director represented KIC on several external committees, project working groups and engagement workshops:
•
Local, and South Metro Emergency
•
Perth Air Quality Coordinating Committee
Management Committees
•
Cockburn Sound Management Council (CSMC)
•
PWC, Renewable Hydrogen Value Chain Workshop
•
JTSI, Global Advanced Industries Hub; Industry
•
Rockingham Kwinana Chamber of Commerce
Reference Group
•
Westport Industry Reference Group
•
JTSI, WA Jobs Taskforce Working Group
•
Westport Supply Chain Industry Reference Group
•
JTSI, Manufacturing Industry Round Table
•
KIC’s Education Partnership Schools
•
JTSI, WA Jobs Taskforce, Supply chain, Freight,
logistics Working Group
Advocacy
KIC advocated on the following issues:
•
KIC Mandogalup IP47 Feedback - Submission
to Taylor Burrell Barnett, consultants overseeing
the IP47 Mandogalup process.

•
•

KIC White Paper - Western Trade Coast Governance.
Political Donations Issue - KIC seven-point plan
to promote transparency and process reliability.

Conference of Parties (COP26)
Transitioning Industrial Clusters toward Net Zero’ initiative
•

•

•
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•
The World Economic Forum, in collaboration with
Accenture, and EPRI launched a global movement to
accelerate the transition of industrial clusters to net zero.
The initiative is characterised by sharing global best
practices from industrial clusters aligned with net zero
targets; and providing a neutral platform and standard
approach for co-located companies in existing clusters •
to accelerate alignment on net zero commitments.
In October 2021 KIC was the first signatory on the
Statement of Ambition for Transitioning Industrial
Clusters towards Net Zero.

In November, the World Economic Forum and
Accenture were invited to present their initiative
at the COP26 Action Hub hosted by the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC). KIC was asked to attend and speak on
industrial clusters.
In April 2022, KIC attended and spoke at the
Transitioning Industrial Clusters at Bilbao event,
hosted by the Basque Government.

KIC hosted Ambassador Pernille Kardel from the Danish Embassy in Sydney, for a tour of the Western Trade Coast.

Presentations and Panel representation
•
Parkes Shire Council, NSW – Activating the low
carbon economy in regional Australia, August 2021
•
COP26, Glasgow, Scotland – Transitioning Industrial
Clusters toward Net Zero, November 2021
•
UNIDO (United Nationals Industrial Development
Organisation), South Africa – industrial parks and
community engagement collaboration.

•
•

KIC’s Education Development Program,
November 2021.
WA Croatian Chamber of Commerce – Triple
Bottom Line Event, June 2022. Discussing
the triple bottom line, environment, social and
governance – People. Planet. Profit.

Industrial area tours
KIC has continued to host drive-throughs of the WTC for those who are keen to learn about a range of
characteristics of the State’s premier industrial area.
The Director hosted 31 tours during the year and guests included:
•
European Business Association representatives
•
industry representatives,
•
State and Federal Government elected
•
European ambassadors
representatives and bureaucrats
•
Potential new enterprise representatives
Reports
On behalf of its members, KIC coordinates the production of technical submissions where public comment is
sought by Government.
KIC also produces and contributes to a number of reports. Current reports include:
•
Hunter Renewable Energy Industrial Precinct;
•
KIC Carbon Reduction Project (Phase 1)
Briefing Paper April 2022 (Beyond Zero
Report (EnWis; and Environmental Engineers
Emissions, April 2022)
International; June 2021).
•
Regional Development Australia (Perth) 2021
Enabling the Western Trade Coast
Communities & Industries Forum (CIF)
A forum for communication between industry, the community, government and regulators.
The KIC runs the CIF, the purpose of which is to provide an opportunity for industry, government
representatives and community members to meet and share information regarding industry project updates
and developments. The CIF has been operating for around 20 years. Although COVID has impacted the
delivery of these community events, KIC will continue to promote the Forums and source presenters to speak
on various topical issues for industry and the community.
The CIF promotes:
•
Open communication between all stakeholders.
•
Informed discussion of issues to identify
any problems.
•
An environment that fosters mutual respect
and understanding.
•
Trust and openness between industries,
government agencies and the broader community.

•
•
•
•

Presentations for the October 2021
Forum included
BP Kwinana - transition update
WesCEF CSBP Kwinana - presentation on the
proposed Ammonia Plant No.3
Synergy – Big Battery project update
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Executive
Committee Report
Your Executive Committee members submit the financial
report of Kwinana Industries Council Inc. for the financial
year ended 30 June 2022.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
The names of Executive Committee members at the date of this report are:
•
•
•

Albert Romano - President
Grant Lukey - Vice President
Annette Elliot - Vice President

•
•
•

Colin Powers - Vice President
David Zacher - Treasurer
Chris Oughton - Director

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
The principal activities of the Association during the financial year are as follows:
•
•
•
•

to promote a positive image of Kwinana industries;
to facilitate community access to Kwinana industries;
to promote high standards of business ethics
and practices;
to promote and advance the common interests
of Kwinana industries;

•

•

to liase with stakeholders in relation to the
environment, public health, safety and industrial
development, either as an association or on
behalf of its members, to ensure cost efficiency
and protection of members' interests;
to detect, determine and collate data relating
to the environmental emissions as a result of
industry activity.

SIGNIFICANT CHANGES

OPERATING RESULT

No significant change in the nature of these activities
occurred during the year.

The loss from ordinary activities after income tax
amounted to $41,912 ($60,737 loss in 2021).
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the
Members of the Committee.

Albert Romano
President

Chris Oughton
Director

Dated this fifteenth day of September 2022
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Executive
Committee Statement
The Executive Committee has determined that the
Association is not a reporting entity and that this special
purpose financial report should be prepared in accordance
with the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the
financial statements.
In the opinion of the Committee:
•

The special purpose financial report as set out on
pages 3 to 11 presents a true and fair view of the
financial position of Kwinana Industries Council
Inc. as at 30 June 2022 and its performance for
the year ended on that date; and

•

At the date of this statement, there are
reasonable grounds to believe that Kwinana
Industries Council Inc. will be able to pay its
debts as and when they fall due.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Executive Committee and is signed for and on
behalf of the Committee by:

Albert Romano
President

Chris Oughton
Director

Dated this fifteenth day of September 2022
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Income and
Expenditure Statement
For the year ended 30 June 2022

NOTE

2022

2021

$

$

Full Member Fees after Discounts

847,016

749,347

Associate Member Fees

152,679

136,154

Contributions - Schools

38,146

34,882

Contributions - Projects

47,500

65,525

INCOME

Funding Incentives
SBT Subsidy
Interest

1,917

990

-

2,125

1,789

4,487

Awards

2,500

5,500

Grants

13,623

30,949

Pre Apprenticeship

34,200

37,997

1,139,370

1,067,956

Accounting and Bookkeeping

27,350

17,038

Advertising

96,252

11,769

Audit Fees

2,750

2,700

Total Income
LESS: EXPENSES

Bank Charges
Depreciation ROU Asset
Doubtful Debts
Employment Expenses
Functions and Advocacy

115

24,452

20,376

3,138

-

595,513

600,599

5,542

5,881

General Expenditure

24,428

19,286

Insurance

13,787

26,697

Interest Expense - ROU

1,994

2,047

Meetings, Presentations

56,496

58,277

124,068

126,991

6,130

1,328

Monitoring
Office Equipment
Office Rent

-

7,843

4,145

5,615

Professional Fees

95,209

138,619

Publications

11,668

6,263

Repairs and Maintenance

11,042

7,611

Sponsorships

46,578

37,097

Postage, Printing and Stationery

Telephone
Website and Social Media
Total Expenses
Loss from Ordinary Activities Before Income Tax
Income Tax Expense

2

Surplus/(Loss) from Ordinary Activities After Income Tax
RETAINED SURPLUS AT THE BEGINNING OF THE FINANCIAL YEAR
Net Transfer (to)/from Reserves

10

RETAINED SURPLUS AT THE END OF THE FINANCIAL YEAR
The Income and Expenditure Statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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109

3,677

4,206

26,534

27,133

1,180,862

1,127,491

(41,492)

(59,535)

420

1,202

(41,912)

(60,737)

223,586

184,746

39,071

99,577

220,745

223,586

Assets and
Liabilities Statement
As at 30 June 2022

NOTE

2022

2021

$

$
223,586

EQUITY
Retained Surplus

10

220,745

Reserves

11

808,828

847,899

1,029,573

1,071,485

TOTAL EQUITY
Represented by:
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash

3

1,234,444

1,295,897

Receivables

4

23,949

45,172

1,614

3,220

600

300

1,260,607

1,344,589

77,431

101,882

77,431

101,882

1,338,038

1,446,471

Income Tax Receivable
Other Assets – Deposits held
Total Current Assets
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
ROU Asset - Office Lease

5

Total Current Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Creditors

6

27,960

44,040

Tax Liabilities

7

11,156

2,220

20,000

14,415

Accruals
Income In Advance

-

66,692

Lease Liabilities - ROU

9

24,268

23,339

Provision - Annual Leave

8

77,782

63,678

161,166

214,384

80,133

Total Current Liabilities
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Lease Liabilities - ROU

9

55,865

Provision Long Service Leave

8

91,434

80,469

147,299

160,602

Total Non-Current Liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS

308,465

374,986

1,029,573

1,071,485

The Statement of Assets and Liabilities should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Notes to the
Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2022
NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT
ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The Executive Committee has determined that
Kwinana Industries Council Inc. is not a reporting
entity because in the Committee's opinion, there are
unlikely to exist, users who are unable to command
the preparation of reports tailored so as to satisfy
specifically all of their information needs. These
Financial Statements are therefore a Special Purpose
Financial Report prepared in accordance with the
accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the financial
statements solely to meet the requirements of the
members of the Council.
The financial report has been prepared in accordance
with the requirements of the Associations
Incorporation Act (WA) 2015 and the following
Australian Accounting Standards:
AASB 110
AASB 16		

Events after the Reporting Period
Leases

No other applicable Accounting Standards or other
authoritative pronouncements of the Australian
Accounting Standards Board have been applied.
The financial report has been prepared on an
accruals basis and is based on historic costs and
does not take into account changing money values,
or except where specifically stated, current valuations
of noncurrent assets.
The following material accounting policies, which are
consistent with the previous period unless otherwise
stated, have been adopted in the preparation of this
financial report.
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a. Income Tax
The Association adopts the liability method of taxeffect accounting whereby the income tax expense
shown in the income and expenditure statement is
based on the operating surplus before income tax
adjusted for any permanent differences. Refer to
Note 2 below.
Non-member income of the association is only
assessable for tax, as member income is excluded
under the principle of mutuality.
b. Property, Plant and Equipment
The Association currently expenses all capital
purchases in the period in which the purchase
occurred. This is consistent with the previous
reporting period.
c. Provision for Employee Entitlements
The Association provides for annual leave
entitlements accrued by employees plus the
associated on costs. These are classified as a
current liability.
Provision is made for long service immediately rather
than when the employee becomes entitled to prorata
entitlement, which is generally after seven years of
continuous service.
d. Right-of-use {ROU) Assets
The Executive Committee has a lease for its office
from the City of Kwinana.

Initial recognition
Right-of-use assets are measured at cost including
the following:
•
•

•
•

the amount of the initial measurement of
lease liability
any lease payments made at or before the
commencement date less any lease
incentives received
any initial direct costs, and
restoration costs, including dismantling and
removing the underlying asset.

The Executive Committee has elected not to
recognise right-of-use assets and lease liabilities for
shortterm leases (with a lease term of 12 months or
less) and low value leases (with an underlying value
of $5,000 or less). Lease payments associated with
these leases are expensed over a straight-line basis
over the lease term.

e. Lease Liabilities - ROU
The Executive Committee measures a lease liability,
at the commencement date, at the present value
of the lease payments that are not paid at that
date. The lease payments are discounted using the
interest rate implicit in the lease. If that rate cannot be
readily determined, the Board uses the incremental
borrowing rate provided by Western Australia
Treasury Corporation.
Lease payments included by the Committee as
part of the present value calculation of lease liability
include:
•
•

•

For details of the Right of Use Asset Refer to Note 5

•

The corresponding lease liabilities in relation to these
right-of-use assets have been disclosed in Note 9.

•

Subsequent measurement
The cost model is applied for subsequent
measurement of right-of-use assets, requiring the
asset to be carried at cost less any accumulated
depreciation and accumulated impairment losses and
adjusted for any re-measurement of lease liability.
Depreciation and impairment of
right-of-use assets
Right-of-use assets are generally depreciated on
a straight-line basis over the shorter of the asset's
useful life and the lease term.
Right-of-use assets are tested for impairment when
an indication of impairment is identified.
Depreciation charge of right-of-use assets
The income statement discloses the following
amounts relating to leases:
2022

2021

$

$

Office Lease

24,452

20,367

Total right-of-use
asset depreciation

24,452

20,367

Lease interest expense reported in the income
and expenditure statement was $1,994

Fixed payments (including in-substance fixed
payments), less any lease incentives receivable;
Variable lease payments that depend on an
index or a rate initially measured using the index
or rate as at the commencement date;
Amounts expected to be payable by the lessee
under residual value guarantees;
The exercise price of purchase options (where
these are reasonably certain to be exercised);
Payments for penalties for terminating a
lease, where the lease term reflects the Board
exercising an option to terminate the lease.

The interest on the lease liability is recognised in profit
or loss over the lease term so as to produce a constant
periodic rate of interest on the remaining balance of
the liability for each period. Lease liabilities do not
include any future changes in variable lease payments
(that depend on an index or rate) until they take effect,
in which case the lease liability is reassessed and
adjusted against the right-of-use asset.
Periods covered by extension or termination options
are only included in the lease term by the Board if
the lease is reasonably certain to be extended (or not
terminated).
Variable lease payments, not included in the
measurement of lease liability, that are dependent on
sales are recognised by the Board in profit or loss in
the period in which the condition that triggers those
payments occurs.
Subsequent measurement
Lease liabilities are measured by increasing the
carrying amount to reflect interest on the lease
liabilities; reducing the carrying amount to reflect the
lease payments made; and remeasuring the carrying
amount at amortised cost, subject to adjustments to
reflect any reassessment or lease modifications.
Refer to Note 9. This section should be read in
conjunction with note 5.
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NOTE 2: INCOME TAX EXPENSE

2022

2021

$

$

-

-

Add Back: Tax effect of non-taxable member income and expenses arising from the
Principle of Mutuality

420

1,202

Income tax expense

420

1,202

Bank Account

533,326

594,979

Term Deposits

701,118

700,918

1,234,444

1,295,897

8,125

45,172

Prima facie tax payable on operating surplus/(loss) before income tax at 25%

NOTE 3: CASH ASSETS

NOTE 4: RECEIVABLES
Trade Receivables
GST Receivable (Net)

15 824

-

23,949

45,172

Right-of-Use Asset - Office Lease

122,259

122,259

Accumulated Depreciation - ROU Asset

(44,828)

(20,377)

77,431

101,882

27,960

44,040

27,960

44,040

NOTE 5: RIGHT-OF-USE ASSETS - OFFICE LEASE

NOTE 6: CREDITORS
Trade Creditors
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NOTE 7: TAX LIABILITIES

GST Payable

2022

2021

$

$

-

2,220

11,156

-

11,156

2,220

77,782

63,678

91,434

80,469

Current

24,268

23,339

Non-Current

55,865

80,133

80,133

103,472

PAYG Payable

NOTE 8: PROVISIONS
Current
Annual Leave (Including 10% superannuation on-costs)
Non-Current
Long Service Leave (Including 10% superannuation on-costs)

NOTE 9: LEASE LIABILITIES - ROU
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NOTE 10: RETAINED SURPLUS

Opening Balance 1 July

2022

2021

$

$

223,586

184,746

175,000

115,000

25,000

30,000

1,000

1,000

Transfer from Reserves - (Refer Note 11):
Administration
Air Quality
Noise

170,000

60,000

Planning & Buffer

Marine

15,000

28,335

Public Affairs Group

20,937

15,000

Public Safety

10,500

23,000

Workforce and Education

13,283

30,000

(280,270)

(11,495)

Transfer from Reserves - (Refer Note 11):
Administration
Air Quality

(18,480)

(10,202)

Marine

(70,004)

(104,130)

(996)

(148)

Noise
Planning & Buffer
Public Affairs Group
Public Safety

(-)

(-)

(21,294)

(27,119)

(605)

(18,413)

(-)

(31,251)

39,071

99,577

Current Year Loss after Income Tax

(41,912)

(60,737)

Closing Balance 30 June

220,745

223,586

Payment from
Reserve
$

Transfer
to Retained
Surplus
$

Closing
Balance
30 June 2022
$

Workforce and Education
Net Transfer from Reserves

NOTE 11: RESERVES

Opening
Balance
1 July 2021
$

Transfer from
Retained
Surplus
$

Reserve
Administration

138,764

280,270

-

(175,000)

244,034

Air Quality

192,841

18,480

-

(25,000)

186,321

Marine

199,967

70,004

-

(170,000)

99,971

Noise

55,498

996

-

(1,000)

55,494

Planning & Buffer

15,000

21,294

-

(15,000)

21,294

Public Affairs Group

99,606

-

-

(20,937)

78,669

Public Safety

90

21,033

605

-

(10,500)

11,138

Workforce and Education

125,190

-

-

(13,283)

111,970

TOTAL Reserves

847,899

391,649

-

(430,720)

808,828

NOTE 12: EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Kwinana Industries Council has entered into expenditure commitments with external parties over more than
one reporting period. We have summarised the material commitments under these contracts below:
• Koorliny Arts Centre Incorporated Sponsorship of the Performance Season*
A new two-year agreement has been issued in 2021
for the 2022 and 2023 Performance Season, being
the January to December calendar year, for $10,000
per annum ($20,000).

• City of Kwinana
Annually-considered sponsorship of $10,000
for an Event (City of Kwinana Lolly Run, December
2021).
• KIC Youth Art Awards
Annually-considered sponsorship of $5,000
for an Event (scheduled in March 2022).

• Native Plants WA (Formerly Men of the Trees)
New three-year partnership agreement issued
1 July 2021 for 2021-22, 2022-23, and
2023-24 for $5,000 per annum ($15,000).

• Street Hassle Events
Annually-considered sponsorship of $5,000 for an
Event (Rockingham Community Fair, scheduled in
October 2021).

• Ozfish - Seeds for Snapper
New three-year partnership agreement issued 1
July 2021 for 2021-22, 2022-23, and 2023-24 for
$5,000 per annum ($15,000).

• The Cruising Yacht Club of WA-Sponsorship of
Cockburn Sound Regatta
A new three-year agreement has been issued from
July 2021 for $5,000 per annum for the 2021, 2022,
and 2023 January to December calendar year.

The commitments remaining from the above at the reporting date can be summarised as follows:

2022

2021

Cash

In Kind

Cash

In Kind

$

$

$

$

Less than 1 year

45,000

-

45,000

-

Between 1 and 5 years

15,000

-

30,000

-

Greater than 5 years

-

-

-

-

60,000

-

85,000

-

NOTE 13: COMPARATIVES
Where necessary, comparative information has been amended to facilitate comparison.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
TO MEMBERS OF KWINANA INDUSTRIES COUNCIL INCORPORATED
AS AT 30 JUNE 2022
Report on the Financial Report
We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose
financial report, of Kwinana Industries Council Incorporated which comprises the
income and expenditure statement for the year ending 30 June 2022, the
statement of assets and liabilities as at 30 June 2022, a statement of significant
accounting policies, other explanatory notes and the Executive Committee
Statement.
The Responsibility of the Executive Committee for the Financial Report
The Executive Committee of the Kwinana Industries Council Incorporated is
responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report and has
determined that the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the financial
statements, which form part of the financial report, are appropriate to meet the
financial reporting requirements of the constitution and are appropriate to meet
the needs of the members. The Committee’s responsibility also includes designing,
implementing and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting
policies; and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the
circumstances.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit.
No opinion is expressed as to whether the accounting policies used, as described
in Note 1, are appropriate to meet the needs of the members. We conducted our
audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing Standards
require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit
engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
whether the financial report is free from material misstatement.

T 08 9485 2020 / F 08 9485 2030 / E email@2020global.com.au / W 2020global.com.au
Suite C1 118 Railway Parade, West Perth, WA 6005 / PO BOX 1345, West Perth 6872
2020 GLOBAL PTY LTD | ABN 71 096 008 132 | CERTIFIED PRACTISING ACCOUNTANTS
Liability limited by a scheme approved under professional Standard legislation.
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Independent Auditor's Report
Kwinana Industries Council Incorporated
For the year ended 30 June 2022

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the
amounts and disclosures in the financial report. The procedures selected depend
on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those
risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the
association’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the association’s internal
control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting
policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the
Committee, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.
The financial report has been prepared for distribution to members for the purpose
of fulfilling the Council’s financial reporting under the constitution. We disclaim any
assumption of responsibility for any reliance on this report or on the financial report
to which it relates to any person other than the members, or for any purpose other
than that for which it was prepared.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate
to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Independence
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of
Australian professional ethical pronouncements.
Auditor’s Opinion
In our opinion, the financial report on pages 2 to 11 gives a true and fair view of the
financial position of Kwinana Industries Council Incorporated as of 30 June 2022
and of its financial performance for the year then ended in accordance with the
accounting policies described in Note 1 to the financial statements.
Basis of Accounting
Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report,
which describes the basis of accounting.
The financial report has been prepared to assist the Kwinana Industries Council
Incorporated to meet the requirements of the association’s constitution and the
Associations Incorporation Act 2015 (WA). As a result, the financial report may not
be suitable for another purpose.
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In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of
Australian professional ethical pronouncements.
Auditor’s Opinion

Independent Auditor's Report
Kwinana Industries Council Incorporated
11 gives For
a true
andended
fair view
of2022
the
the year
30 June

In our opinion, the financial report on pages 2 to
financial position of Kwinana Industries Council Incorporated as of 30 June 2022
and of its financial performance for the year then ended in accordance with the
accounting policies described in Note 1 to the financial statements.
2020 Global Pty Ltd
Basis of Accounting
Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report,
which describes the basis of accounting.

The financial report has been prepared to assist the Kwinana
Industries
Council
Independent
Auditor's
Report
Kwinana Industries
Council Incorporated
Incorporated to meet the requirements of the association’s
constitution
and the
For the year ended 30 June 2022
Associations Incorporation Act 2015 (WA). As a result, the
financial report may not
Independent Auditor's Report
BRUCE
DONALD
FCPA
be suitable for another purpose.
Kwinana Industries Council Incorporated
Director
For the year ended 30 June 2022
2020 Global Pty Ltd
M 0439 993 218 / E bruce@2020global.com.au
2020 Global Pty Ltd
Dated: Perth 16 September 2022
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Director
BRUCE DONALD FCPA
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0439 993 218 / E bruce@2020global.com.au
Director
Dated:
Perth
September
2022
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Dated: Perth 16 September 2022
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Kwinana Industries Council
11 Stidworthy Court, Kwinana WA 6966
PO Box 649, Kwinana WA 6966
9419 1855 |
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www.kic.org.au

